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Br. hair's Great Remedy.
The head, nose anti throat soon experience

the benefit of this matchless scientific treat
intent. The unbealthy secretions are effectually
removed ; a •In (ding sensation ensues and by its
aeolIcat ion the results are prompt, satisfactory
and perfect.

Not a Salve or Snuff,
but a complete home treatment that will enable
any person to effect a cure.
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TA-COB ROHRBACK,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office,18 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Careful and prompt attention given to

all Law, Equity and Testamentary business.
Special attention to practice. in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These hastruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DUUABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to snit all purchasers.
WM. K ABE & CO.,

22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore.
,u1 e5-1y.
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CAVEAT,.
TRADE MARKS,

DESION PATENTS,
COP Y RICHT*, eta.

For information and free iiandbOok write to
MUNN & CO„ Sel BROADWAY, Nine Prior.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought before
the public) by a notice given free of charge in the

cfatutific PIttetiCA111
Largest cfreniation of any scientific paper In the
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without Ii. Weekly, 83.00 a
year; $1.50 six months. Address, MUNN & CO„
VV. 14445nuor SW/ Bioadvray„ 
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ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONOPCTED BY THE SISTNItel OF CSARITY.

NEAeR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Nlary's College. TERMS-Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
lirected to the Mother Superior,
mar 15-0.

Ripans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules cure nausea.
Ripans Tabules: at druggists.
Ripans Tahules cure dizziness.
Ripans Tabules cure headache.
RIpans Tabules cure flatulence.
Ripens Tabules cure dyspepsia.
Wpans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.
Ripans Tabules cure biliousness.
Ripens Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Means Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Ripens Tabules cure constipation.
Ripens Tabules: for sour stomach.
Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles.
Ripens Tabules: pleasant laxative.

VOLTS DO NOT HARM PEOPLE.

It Is the Amperage That Does the Deadly

Damage'.

Newspaper reporters, copy readers
and head writers are in need of a pri-
mary education in electricity. Every
now and again the newspapers record
the death of somebody from the effect
of a given number of volts, or tell of
another's wonderful survival after re-
ceiving the shock of many thousand
volts. Strange enough, in the news-
paper accounts nobody is ever killed,
nor has a remarkable escape from am-
peres of electricity been chronicled,
nor is the damage often done by a cur-
rent, nor has anybody ever seen
"watts" figure in the macs. The num-
ber of volts in a current of electricity
is its speed or pressure. The number of
amperes is its volume. Volts with-
out amperes would be speed without
substance.
A light molecule moving with a

speed or-voltage of 185,000 miles per
second strikes the eye without injury,
but if the molecule had a weight or
amperage of one two-thousandth part
of a pain it would have the same effect
as an ounce ball moving 1,000 feet per
second. Any number of "amperes" with-
out voltage would be a dead engine in a
roundhouse.
An article in a New York paper was

headed, "Nct Killed by 2,000 Volts."
It told of a boy who had become locally
famous because "2,000 volts of electric-
ity had passed through Joe's body with-
but killing him." Without the am-
perage of the current being known the
statement means nothing. Another story
of escape from electricity was headed,
"Shocked by 2,080 Volta."
The electrical current used in the Ed-

ison fluoroscope has a minute fraction
of an ampere, but an almost incalcula-
ble voltage of perhaps above 150,000.
To receive these 150,000 volts in the
body would feel like the prick of a
needle.
At the state penitentiary the victims

of the law are given about 1,800 volts
of electricity, but it is the electrical en-
ergy, as expressed in watts, that kills.
The amperes multiplied by the volts
give the energy of the current, or watts.
Ho who would caress a "live wire"

need care nothing for the volts or am-
peres it may have concealed about its
person, but let him carefully calculate
its watts before he grabs hold.-New
York Mail and Express.
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LIFE.

Life, and a space for singing

Where love delighted dwells;

Then, where no bells are ringing,

The memory of the bells!

Life, and a space for singing,

Where love must dream and die,

Then, past all dreams-all dying,

The memory of a sigh !

Life and the gray mists creeping

Over the joyous years;

Then, where no skies are weeping,

The memory of tears!

Life, where strange loves enchant us,

Far from faith's realms above ;

Then! * * * May the kind gods grantie

The nieniory of love!
Times.

The Humor Of Animals.
Their Traits Illustrated by Anec-

dotes and Incidents.

We told you, a few weeks ago,

something about "animals at play,"

using in illustration several inci-

dents and anecdotes given in a re-

cently-published and very interest-

book. Now let us draw upon the

same author for a few illustrations

of the "humor" of ar.inials, their

love of "fun," their affection and

their sociability.
The appreciation of humor is a

trait that, in human nature, be-

longs to the highly civilized and

more cultivated people. A savage,

for example, cannot feel a refined

sense of the odd and the incongru-

ous. Where it is developed in

animals it is generally in cases

where the influence of man has been

felt, which shows that the animals

derive it from their human friends.

An account is given of the ap-

parently intentional humor ex-

pressed by an intelligent raven.

This bird belonged to a river keep-

er, and invariably accompanied its

master when lie assisted his em-

ployers in catching a basket of

trout. He soon learned that the

object of the men was to get things

to eat otit of the stream ; first, be-

cause he saw it, and secondly be-

cause a small trout was often given

to him. That learned, the in

genius bird went fishing on his own

account and succeeded in taising a

drowned kitten. In great glee he

carried his prize to the basket, and

poked -it in the hole at the top,

where the fishes were always put in.

In a school-boy this would have

been a low trick to play, but it

would have been done from a sense

of humor. The raven felt the same

stealthy delight that the boy would

have felt, and the men, no doubt,

felt the same chargin, if not the

same anger, at being outwitted by

a bird.

How boys love to tease: But the

animals love it, too. It appeals to

their sense of "fun" or humor,

even as it does to human nature.

Look at the cow lying in the field,

comfortably chewing the cud.

Add to this a fox terrier, and there

is probably not one living that

would not delight to rush up and

bark at the stupid beast's nose,

until at last, to escape persecution,

the poor creature raises awkwardly

to its feet and drives off its tor-

mentor.
Monkey tricks have become pro-

verbial. One of the cleyerest apes

resorted to stratagem to enjoy its

grim humor. Passing its hand be-

hind the back of its -"friend," it

tweaked tile tail of a third, which

immediately vented its anger and

resentment on its nearest neighbor,

much to the delight of the real
culprit.

But, sad to say, nearly all the

cleverest birds and animals delight
in the annoyance of their friends.
I wonder if it is not the same un-

holy feeling that sometimes prompts
the wittiest, not to say the most

cruel, remarks that we often hear
in "society?" How nearly related
to us are the lower animals in their
sehtiments
An instance of a practical joke

played by a magpie is very amusing,

especially as he was well paid in
his own coin. There were two
kestrels belonging to a certain
house which were in the habit of
sitting on the sides of the water
pails, set in the sun outside the

stable doors. The tame magpie
lacked amusement one day, and

so conceived a plan to relieve his
ennui. Stealthly approaching the
kestrels from behind, as they oc-

cupied their wonted positions, he

caught the long tail of one in his

beak. With a few violentr tugs and

pushes he made the kestrel lose his

balance and then, with a final for-

ward impulse, sent him into the

pail of water, as far as his flapping

wings allowed. And the magpie

sought instant refuge in the hay-

rick in the loft of the stable.

Another day, as lie was about to

perform the same trick, the kestrel
was more wide-awake, and turned

the tables by driving its claws into

the magpie's legs until his screams

of pain brought help.
Several instances are told by our

author of the humor shown by dogs,

but you have all probably witnessed

cases of that. And have you not

noticed how they dislike ridicule,
and that they cannot retain their
dignity if laughed at?

Nearly all animals have the in-
stict of sociability strongly develop-
ed. Indeed, so great is theit dis-
like of solitude that nothing but a
form of banishment inflicted by
their own species will induce them
to seek seclusion and loneliness.

This ban is often pronounced on a

sick animal, but it takes its revenge

on anyone that happens to come

upon it in its outlawed state.

Monkeys show no mercy towards

a sick or a weakly brother. If the

afflicted one will not leave of its
own accord, which it rarely does, An old Norseman
the well ones frequently throw it that the squirrel brought

from a tree into the water. If it aews to the animals to
swims and saves itself they will cause it was the merriest
surround it, and when it is again

off its guard, they will repeat the

eruel action again and again, until

at lust the weakling perishes from

exhaustion.
This shows how little affection

monkeys have, but there are animals

that have a great deal. Many in-

stances of the grief of the wild deer

at the death of their companions

have been witnessed, and Landseer's

picture, "Highland Nurses," in

which the. hinds are watching by a

wounded stag, is a truthful and

touching monument of the grief of

the dumb creatures.

Some animals show their love for

their human friends in a marked

Wily. We remember an instance

where the owner of a dog was ill

for a few days, and during that

time the faithful animal kept

watch by the bed, nor could he be

persuaded to eat or to drink until

his mistress was well again.

Wordsworth has immortalized this

sentinient in the dog in his verses,

the "Dog, of lielvellyn," with

which, no doubt, you are familiar ;

and an Edinburgh dog has a monu-

ment of stone raised to it for its

faithful devotion to its master.

It seems that this dog

followed its master's body to thi

cemetery, and then lay so contin-

ually by the grave that the keeper,

in pity, gave it a kennel in which

to lie. From that time until its

death, its Mmter's grave became its

home, and then a stone monument,

recording its fidelity, was raised to

it.

Cats have the social instinct very

highly developed, and with it have

large powers of affection, but un-

like the dog, they show their de-

votion more to their own kind than

to their human friends. If a cat

loses a kitten it is often inconsol-

able and frequently adopts some

creature in its place. But there

are two incidents of cats' affection

for their human friends that we

want to relate to you.

Tile one occurred,. 'during the

influenza epidemic. 'A lady had a

beautiful gray Angora cat, which

was very devoted to her. She Was

attacked by the sickness and moved

from the room she usually occupied

to another. The cat soon discover-

ed this and showed the greatest dis-

tress. For days it sat outside the

room where the lady lay, but was

not admitted for fear it might

catch the malady. One day it

contrived to enter the room, and

springing upon the bed, it purred

and showed as much pleasure as it

had before shown dejection.

The other instance is of a lady

who lives in New York. She is

very found of animals, and all the

stray cats of her neighborhood

know where to find a saucer of milk.

She cane them all by name, and

the hamster steals so

is not always left to en-

joy, it in peace. The peasants

know him well, and often, after the

gathering of the harvest, they poke

for the hidden grain, often, it is

true, unsuccessfully, but again

their labors are rewarded ; as much

as three hundred weight of grain

and beans have been taken from a

single burrow.
This hoarding disposition, how-

ever, is not sufficient to account for

the unsociable inclination of the

hamster. The squirrels and the

pikes also lay up hoards, though

not such vast ones, it is true ; but

they do not sacrifice their love of

companionship.
Hawks and falcons are often

thought to perfer solitary lives,

but this is not not so. True, they

do not, as a rule, flock together,

but that is because they need a

wide area from which to obtain

their food. In ccnfinement, when

this need is not felt, they suffer in

a marked degree from solitude.

Indeed, in some speciee, a suicidal

instinct is developed.

The lively birds of the tropics

cannot live without companionship.
A little story is told by an Ameri-
can naturalist, who, on a trip to
South America, took with him a
pet parrot. The bird was very
affectionate, but every time a flock
of his own species flew by Ire show-
ed a strong desire to join them.
The naturalist soon caught a com-
panion forhim, but by an accident
it was Killed. The poor survivor
was inconsolable until a mirror
was held up before him ; then he
was satisfied, and for hours would
cuddle up to its k had o w Image,
seemingly quite contented.-Phila.
Times. '

they obey her every look when she
feeds them. One cat lives with her,
and she is the creature's idol.
Last winter she met with an acci-
dent and was brought home and
not expected to live. The cat
jumped upon the bed and, forbade
approach to it by its fierce behavior
to every one that came in.
When the physicians arrived, it

sullenly watched his operations,
but would not allow him to stroke
her. On his second call, however,
the patient had so much improved
th,t.the cat was wild to show him
her pleasure. After that it watch-
ed for his coining and was the first
to greet him, becoming his devoted
slave, and endeavoring in a hun-
dred ways to show its appreciation
and thankfuiness. The lady re-
covered, to the joy of her especial
pet and the outcasts of the neigh-
borhood,

It is the exception that proves
the rule, and the old adage holds
good in regard to the animals' dis-
like of solitude. The banister,

an ill tempered, sulky little rodent,

is perhaps the one unsociable

animal in Europe.- This creature

is light-colored above and dark be-

low, and otherwise looks like a

large shaggy guinea-pig, with big

teeth and puffy cheeks, which serve

as pouches into which it can cram

a great quantity of rye or beans.
once said

all the
Thor, be-
and most

social of meatuses. So to the

Russian peasants, the hamster is

the synonym of all that is sullen,

morose, avaricious and solitary.

When the hamster is three weeks

old it finds out that family life is a

mistake. Then it goes off and

makes for itself a burrow, large

and roomy, and woe betide the

friend or foe that dares to try to

enter this sanctum. For the ham-

ster will fight like a banger to re-

tamn his right of solo possession.

Ile generally digs a number of

treasure-chambers, all leading to a

central guard-room. Then be

works had while the crops are

ripening, filling his roomy mouth

with corn, rye and horse-beans and

carrying them to his treasure-cham-

bers. There he stores far more

than he can use for his private use
When the crops have been gather-

ed, and he can find not one grain

more to stow away, then, end only

then, the hamster hies him to his

guard-room. There he eats and

grows fat till tile hardest frost sets

in, and then he curls himself up,

satiated, and sleeps till the spring

Comes.

Though
much, he

Kansas Women.
We hope some man will finally

be found who never loved but oee
woman.
The real aristocratic summer girl

is the one who has more than two
shirt waists in the wash every week.
The wife of a railroad man in

town speaks of the men in ler
family who come home to dinner
as "empties." -
By the time a woman remembers

the size of the glove, shoe, shirt
waist, collar, corset, hose and belt
she wears she hasn't enough mind
left to be burdened with hrther
statistics.
A girl is clever beyond her asso-

ciates. if she earns enough after
leaving school to pay back to her
father all her school books cost..
All girI3 start out to pay off a
mortgage, but no girl evei does it.
Have you never remarked that

watermelon does not taste as good
as it used to? And do you know
why? Because your appetite is be-
coming old. Of course you are
just as young as you ever were, but
your appetite isn't:
The women who hustle their

children out of bed early and fuss
all morning to get them off to Sue-
day school in time, and fuss with
their husbands because they don't
go to church, are the only people
who seetn to be satisfied with the
way they spend Sunday. A woman
who has. fussed with her family all
day because they try to get out of
going to church has such a sweet
look of pious eontent at night it is
a wonder the angels don't grab her
to increase the heavenly host.-.-
11 Globe.

That Dreadful. Child.

Little Mamie Peterby attracted
considerable attention at a social
gathering in Dallis by asking
where Mrs. Yerger got her new
baby.
"It came down from heaven on

a rainbow," said Colonel Yerger,
somewhat embarrassed.
"I know that," replied Mamie,

"but how did it get into the
house r •
"Through ldie window, I guess."
"So that's the way it got into

tile house ? -Grandma, is that the
reason you goes around every night
to see that the windows are all
shut Texas SVIer.

Queer Place for a Pain.

"You are doing nicely,' said the
doctor oticouragingly to an old
darkey patient : "I will call again
to-morrow, and will leave you this
prescription now to save you from
pain in the interini." Then he
went out.
"Da's er 'scription dat de doctali

lef'," said the patient feebly to his
wife, "an' I wan's yer ter go to de
drug sto' an' git it sited. Tell
de drug sto' man dat it's fer my
interim, an oe sh' ax 'im ef l's ter
take it enternally, or jess fub it on
de outside, on' ef so, whar."--
rexas Sifter.

It Was Time to Stop.

"I shall have to give up that
case of Dusenbury's, on which I
have been engaged so long," said
the, eminent lawyer to his friend.
"1 shall feel rather odd with it out
of the way, for it has been one of
the stand-bys of the office for
many years."
"You have exhausted all legal

expedients have you ?"
"No; but Dusenbury's money is

all gOne."-Detrote Free Press.
.6 66

"De man chit shows de meg' wear
an' tear," said Uncle Eben, "am'
allua de one at wulfks de
halides'. De was' writter in school
gin'rally manages ter git sde mos'
ink on 'is fingers."-trashing.
ton Star.

a. 16  

Tu yoritigiadies who wear red
jackets should go te the seaside
instead of the country for their
health. Sea cows don't chase women
who . wear red jackets.-Text 
Sifter.

"W HAT are you iu for ?" aske&
the resident lunatic.
"Fits," answered the new ae-

riai.will you
am I. 
you Joni-net:

Have one with me,

- ,
SUBSCRIBE for, the E M 'Et:. raa

CanohneLz.
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FOR COST DERENSES.

The ordnance bureau of the army
will shortly award contracts amount-
mg to *175,000 in the purchase of
ordnance material for cost defenses
under the liberal provisions made
by the last Congress. The proposed
expenditure is in addition to the
large sum lately distributed in the
shape of contracts among the lead-
ing steel firms for heavy guns,
mortars and carriages. The new
programme includes the purchase
of a lighter class of ordnance for
use as a kind of secondary battery
for the heavy artillery composing
the main reliance of the coast
defenses.
Among the guns that are to be

bought, will be 20 breech-loading
rifled mortars, of 7-iuch calibre,
costing, it is estimated, *40,600,
and a large numd•er of 3.6-inch
breech-loading rifled mortars, ex-
pected to cost *15,040. Ten sets
of steel forgings for 5-inch guns
are also to be bought, and there
will be another for assembling and
finishing these pieces of metal, the
whole to cost the government
probably $30,000. Ten sets of steel
howitzers to cost *30,370, and thirty
steel guns of 3.2-inch calibre will
also be purchased at a cost of *30.
000.

--Mae- aim 

OYSTERS INJURED.INJURED.

The oysters season opens, giving
little promise of success to the
Kent county tongers. As was dis-
covered during the closed season,
the oysters of Swan Point Bar, the
most extensive and richest oyster
field on the Chesapeake, and other
near-by bars are seriously injured
from some unknown cause or
causes.

Fully 50 per cont. of the oysters
in this fertile tonging field are
either dead or in such a condition
that they will die before the end of
the present month. Some of our
oystermen attribute this great de-
struction to the stai fish, and their
position is somewhat borne out by
the fact, that, with but few excep-
tions, the dead or dying oysters
have their mouths bitten or broken
off. Some hold that the crab has
been the great enemy which has
played such havoc ; others claim
that the heavy freshets of the
summer are responsible, but this
does not account for the broken
condition of the shells. Where
the oysters are not dying, they are
so poor as to be unfit for market,
except around the edges of a 'few
inside shoal bars. More than half
of the outside tongers and buyers
are now operating in CheSter river,
where the oysters are not injured,
but are scarce and poor.

_
GUNNING FOR BASS.

• - Bass shooting, a new and novel
sport in these parts, is rapidly 1.3oin-
ing into Over among visiting sports-
men along the Potomac, and also
has been adopted by some local
fishermen as a means of capturing
fisk. Owing to the low stage of
water in the Potomac river and its
clearness schools of bass can be
distinctly seen from the banks
where the sportsmen from behind
cover shoot into them with rifle
and many are killed. The river
banks on Sunday were lined with
sportsmen from Hagerstown, who
enjoyed a full day's sport and were
fairly successful. The majority of
fishermen- who hold to the rod and
line as the only sportsman-like way
of taking bass, object to shooting
them, claiming that numbers are
thus wounded and after die.—News.

AN inmate of Moyamensing
prison, Philadelphia, says he killed
lien ry Benneck, of Altoona.
Joseph Hildebrand, who com-
mitted suicide in the Maryland
penitentiary, confessed the same
nn1rder.

Catarrh Cannot be (hired
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
as thuy cannot reach the seat of the
disease. Catarrh is'a blood or con-
stitutional disease, and in order to
cure it you must take internal reme-
dies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medi-
eine. It. was prescribed by one of
t he best, physicians in this country
for sears, and is a regular prescrip-
tion. It is composed of the best
tonics known, combined with the
heat blood purifiers, acting directly
on the mucous surfaces. The per-
fect eoni;Aination of the two ingre-
dients ie what produces such Von-

'ie city of Cleveland, 0., lastderful results in curing Catarrh, ll 

for test irnonials, free.
F. J. CH ENE Y & CO., Props.,

Toledo, O.
tiold hy druggists, price 75c,

A MENNONITE WEDDING.

A uLique marriage ceremony
Performed in Waynesboro at
Reformed Mennonite Church
Sunday by Which Jacob Frantz

was
the
last
and

Miss Annie Stauffer became man
and wife.
A large congregation filled the

edifice at 9.30 o'clock. Bishop
Jacob S. Lehman, of Chambers-
burg, preached a sermon about two
hours in length, which was an-
nounced as being 'short on account
of the hot weather. "The Duties
of Husband and Wife" was his
theme.
At its close the contracting

parties, who had been seated on
opposite sides of the church, came
forward and Presented themselves
at the altar. A series of questions
was propounded and, these having
been answered affirmatively, the
young couple were pronounced
married. Both resumed their
former seats and the church services
were concluded.
Courtship by member of this

church is pursued in a manner
peculiar to themselves. Up until
the engagement, which is several
weeks before the marriage, the bride
and groom have no communication
with each other. When a brother
in the church wants to marry a
"sister" he does not make his wish
known directly to her, but goes to
the minister and tells his secret.
The minister, if pleased with the
match, carries the brother's mes-
sage. The sister is usually surpris-
ed, as this is supposed to be her
first intimation of the plan. If
the proposal is received with favor
the negotiations are carried on by
proxy, the minister being the
messenger.
The ceremony always takes place

in a church. No invitations are
issued, but the banns are proclaim-
ed from the pulpit two weeks be-
forehand. During this period the
groom is permitted to yisit his in-
tended without the intervention of
a third party.

After the wedding a dinner is
always served, after which bride
and groom go to their respective
home and remain apart for several
days. The marriages in the church
are generally happy ones and there

is no record of any of the members

ever suing for divorce.

New B. & 0. Station in Baltimore.
The new Passenger Station of the

B. & 0. R. R., at the intersection
of Mt, Royal Avenue and Cathedral
Street, Baltimore, Md., was opened
for business September 1st.
The now Station, which will be

Known as Mt. Royal Station, is one
of the finest building of its kinds in
American. It is located in the
residential section of the city and
is easily accessible by Street Rail-
way • service from all parts of the
town. Camden Station will remain
in use as heretofore, and all trains
running over the Philadelphia
Division will stop at both Stations.
All tickets to or from Baltimore
will be honored to or from either
Station, and baggage will be check-
ed to either Station at the option
of the passenger.

Better Than $100 Reward.

On receipt of ten cents, cash or
stamps, a generous sample will be
mailed of the most popular Catarrh
and Hay Fever Cure (Ely's Cream
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its
ureat merit. Full size 50c.

ELY BROTHERS,

56 Warren St., New York City.
I suffered from catarrh of the

worst kind ever since a boy, and I
never hoped for cure, but Ely's
Cream Balm seems to do even that.
Many acquaintances have used it
with excellent results.—Oscar
Ostrum, 45 Warren Ave., Chicago,

• alle. •

Cardinal Satolli to Sail Next Month.
Cardinal Satolli has engaged

passage on the Kaiser Wilhelm and
will sail for Rome on October 17.
He will leave Washington soon
after Archbishop Martinelli arrives
and will visit Newark, West Point
and Brooklyn. Archbishop Mar-
tinelli has secured the permission
of the Pope to remain prior-gener-
al of the Augustinians, and during
his residence here his place will be
filled by a vicar general.—Sun.

THE Norfolk and 1Vestern Rail-
road was sold at foreclosure at Nor-
folk for *22,000,000. The property
was bought by the bondholders'
committee, represented by George
Coppell, J. Kennedy Tod, W. E.
Glyn and Victor Morawetz.

Thursday celebrated its centendial
and also the anniversary of Com-
modore Perry's naval victory over
the British on Lake Erie in 1813.

WASHINGTON LETTER.
(Fran our Regular Correspondent.)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14.—The
public. declaration of President
Cleveland and metnbers of the
administration against Bryan ex-
cited comparatively little interest-
ing among the politicians, although
of course, the republican managers
professed to consider them of great
importance. The Bryan people
had long ago discounted those
declarations, which they knew from
the day that the Chicago conven-
tion adopted its platform and
nominated its ticket, would in due
time be made. The Bryan .mana-
gers do not care a continental about
the personal letters that either
President Cleveland or members of
his cabinet may write ; but they are
deeply interested in the extent to
which the President intends to use
his official influence to prevent
Federal office holders working for
or voting for Bryan. As yet noth-
ing official has been given out on
that subject, but rumor has been
so busy that many officials who are
inclined to support Bryan are keep-
ing mum until they can find out
whether they can do so without
being dismissed.
The using of the Journal of the

Knights of Labor, the official organ
of that organization, as a campaign
document by the Bryan managers

is being widely commented upon,
and the fact is being recalled that
National Economist, then the organ
of the Farmer's Alliance was simi-
larly used by the democratic manag-
ers in 1892. A big row in the
Farmer's Alliance was the result
of that dicker and the National
Economist, which at one time had
more than one hundred thousand
paid circulation, did not long
survive the row. The constitution
of the Knights of Labor declares
that organization to be strictly non-
partisan and it is well-known that
all parties are represented in its
ranks, and that the turning of its
National organ into a campaign
document will be resented by some
of them is almost certain.
The sending out of campaign

literature from both McKinley and
Bryan headquarters has reached
unheard of proportions this year,
and it seems difficult to believe
that all of these documents will be
read. Early in the campaign it
was discovered that the appropria-
tion for the folding of congressional
speeches in the House folding room
at the Capitol, was exhausted.
The McKinley managers established
a force of folders at their headquar-
ters, while the Bryan managers
have tried to have all their Congres-
sional literature folded and put in-
to envelopes in the Senate folding
room but they have not been able
to keep up with orders although
they are handling something like
half a million documents every
twenty-four hours, and they will
also probably start a folding room
of their own. More than 12,000,-
000 documents have been sent out
by the McKinley committee, but
many of them have been shipped in
bulk, the largest shipment at one
time being five carloads.

Rupture or Hernia
cured without cutting. Send 10
cents for large book, testimonials
and references. Address, World's
Dispensary Medical Association,
Buffalo, N. Y.

•

FELL FROM A WINDOW.

Evelyn, a three-year old girl of
Harry Speck, Waynesboro, on Sat-
urday morning, while visiting her
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
Speck, Chambersburg, fell from a
second story window into the open
cellar door and landed in the cellar.
She was oadly bruised but no bones
were broken.

Do people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in
preference to any other,— in fact almost
to the exclusion of all others?

ecause
They know from actual use that Hood's
is the best, e., it cures when others fail.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is still made under
the personal supervision of the educated
pharmacists who originated it.
The question of best is just as positively

decided in favor of Hood's as the question
of comparative sales.
Another thing: Every advertisement

of Hood's Sarsaparilla is true, is honest.

o o 's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
I'repared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass,

are the only pills to take
liood's Pills With Hood's Sarsaparilla.

BRYAN AT MUSIC; HALL,

Mr. W. J. Bryan will speak about
8 o'clock Saturday evening from a
stand in the piazza fronting Music
Hall on Mt. Royal avenue, Balti-
more. The stand will be small,
accommodating only Mr. Bryan,
the chairmen of the State central
and city executive committees and
other officers connected with these.
two bodies and representatives of
the local press.
Mr. Bryan will spend Saturday

night and Sunday in Baltimore,
going to Wilmington, Del., Mon-
day, where he will make a speech.

SOFT COAL TRADE.

The coal shipments from the
George's Creek and Cumberland
region for the week ended Saturday,
September 12, by rail, aggregated
66,739.05 tons, and by Chesapeake
and Ohio canal 12,491.04 tons.
During the same period 23,127.06
tons of coal and 1,459.11 tons of
coke were shipped by rail from the
Elk Garden and upper Potomac
regions in West Virginia.

Miss BLANCHE THOMAS, of Han-
cock, Md., has been appointed
kindergarten teacher in the govern-
ment Indian School at Fort Lewis,
Colorado, and will assume the
duties October 6. Her sister,
Miss Lula M. Thomas, introduced
the kindergarten method in the
Indian schools of this country.

Taken in time Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla prevents serious illness by
keeping the blood pure and all the
organs in a healthy condition.

THE State democratic conven-
tion of Pennsylvania, which met at
Allentown, April 29, and declared
for the gold standard, met at
Harrisburg last Thursd'ay and
adopted a free-silver platform.

_

THE State election in Maine on
Monday gave the republicans a
plurality of about 50,000.

Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Perfect Health.
Keep the system in perfect or-

der by the occasional use of

Tutt's Liver Pills. They reg-

ulate the bowels and produce

A Vigorous Body.
For sick headache, malaria, bil-

iousness, constipation and kin-

dred diseases, an absolute cure

TUTT'S Liver PILLS

TAKEN DOWN.

Sheriff McBride has taken Frank
Wellington from the Frederick jail
to the Maryland penitentiary,
where he has been sentenced
for a three years terms. Welling-
ton is the man who stole the den-
tal instruments from the office of
Dr. T. S. Eider, South Market
street, Frederick, in broad daylight
some months ago.
John Frazier, the negro who

attempted to assault a little daugh-
ter of John Padgett, was taken
to the penitentiary Monday.

oflslIlllpioil
AND ITS CDRI$

TO THE EDITOR :—I have an absolute
remedy for Consumption. By its timely use
thousands of hopeless cases have been already
permanently cured. So proof-positive am I
of its power that I consider it my duty to
send two bottles free to those of your readers
who have Consumption,Throat, Bronchial or
Lung Trouble, if they will write me their
express and postoffice address. Sincerely,
T. A. SLOMM, M. C., WO Pearl St., New York.

11'1- The Editorial and Business Management of
this raper (laureates this generous Proposition.

MORRIE & HOKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 86.
G. T. EYSTF.R.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
11,10 Y VIRTUE of a power of sale con-

tained in a mortgage from Annie M.
Spalding and Wm. F. Spalding, her hus-
band, to Adelaide Horine, which said
mortgage has been duiy assigned to Wil-
liam Morrison and both said mortgage and
said assignment duly recordedln Liber J.
L. J. No. 8, folio 7, one of the land records
of Frederick county, the undersigned will
sell at public sale on the premises in Em-
mitsburg, Frederick county, Md.
on Saturday, September 26th, 1896,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following real estate
to-wit: All that lot of ground situated on
the North East Corner of the public square,
in the town of Emmitsburg, Frederick

County, Maryland, improved by a

3-STORY BRICK HOUSE
and Frame Stable. The said property is
the same conveyed to said Annie M. Spald-
ing by Adelaide Horine and Ezra J.
Horine, her husband, by deed bearing date
the 1st day of May 1893, and is also the
same property conveyed to the said Ade-
laide Horine as Adelaide Herring, by
Joseph D. Baker and wife by deed bearing
date the 11th day of April, 1891, duly re-
corded in Liber W. I. P. No. 13, folio 256,
one of the Land Records of Frederick
county.
Terms of sale as prescribed by the

mortgage—Cash. All conveyancing at
the expense of the purchaser or purchasers.

WILLIAM MORRISON.
Sept 4-4ts Assignee of Mortgagee.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 6582 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1896.
In the Matter of the Report of Sales

filed the 16th day of September, 1896.
John W. Bishop and wife, vs. Edward
J Topper and wife, et. al. '
ORDERED, That on the 10th day of

October, 1896, the Court will proceed
to act upon the Report of Sales of Real
Estate reported to said Court by Eugene
L. Ro we, Trustee, in the above cause, and
filed therein as aforesaid,to finally ratify
and confirm the same, unless cause
to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day ; provided a copy of this order
be inserted in some newspaper pub-
lished in Frederick County, for three
successive weeks prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

to be $525.00
Dated this 16th day of September, 1896.

JOHN L. JORDAN, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

JOHN L. JORDAN.
sep 18-4t Clerk.

ITEW YORK WORLD
TVICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

15 PAGES A WEEK. •• l PAPERS A YEAR.

Is larger than any weekly or semi-week-
ly paper published and is the only import-
ant Democratic "weekly" published ia
New York City. Three times as large as
the leading Republican weekly of New
York City. It. will he of especial advan-
tage to you during the PrOSidenttal
Campaign, as it is published every other
day, except Sunday, and has all the fresh-
ness and timeliness of a daily. It com-
bines all the news with a long list ar ii-
terest departments, unique features,
cartoons and graphic illustrations, the lat-
ter being a specialty.

All these improvements have been made
without any increase in the cost, which re-
mains at one dollar per year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper, and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,
together one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of the

two papers is $2.00.

NOTICE!
I am prepared to furnish ICE CREAM

of all flavors on short notice. As I have
just put in a

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
1 invite all who desire a pleasant and re-
freshing drink to give my soda water a
trial. Ice cold pop always on hand.
Also a full line of confectioneries, gro-

ceries, oranges, lemons, bananas, flour,
feed, etc. Respectfully,

WM. J. VALENTINE,
dee 20-ly Emmitsburg.

Marry This Girl. Somebody!

I have been reading in your paper about several
men and women that have been very successful
selling self-heating flat irons, and I concluded I
would see what a girl could do. I have worked 12
days and have solu 151 irons and have 218 dollars
left after paying all expences. Everybody is de-
lighted with the iron and I sell one almost every
place I show it, as people think they can't afford to
he without one, as they save so much fuel and time
and don't burn the clothes. 1 know I can clear
five thousand dollars in a year. Bow is that for a
girl? A GRADUATE.
Splendid, ray girl, splendid, you are a true

American girl. Anyone can get complete Infor-
mation about the self-heating troil by addt casing
-J. F. CASEY & CO., St. Louis, Mo. It seems tube
a winner, as everybody selling it writes in its
praise.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

PARKER'S CINCER TONICabates Lung Troubles. Debility, distressing stomach andfemale ills, and is noted for making rums when all outertreatment fails. Every mother and invalid should have it.
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAMCleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to Restore GrayHair to its Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases A hair tallusi.50c, and 1.00 at Dru

HINDERCORNS The only sure Care for
COME. Stops all pain. Makes walking easy. lie. at Druggiata.

Chichester'. English Diamond Brand. -
SiENNYROYAL PILLSOriginal and Only Genuine.

SAFE, always reliable. LADIES ash
Druggist for Chichester's BnglisA Dia•
mond Brand in Red and Gold metallic
hones, sculpt with blue rlhbon. Take
no other. Refuse dangerous subsetta,
lions atal imitations. At Druggists, or send 4e.
It, stan.pa for particulars, testimonials awl
"Relief for Ladles,. in later, by returnMall. 10,000 Testimonials. Name Paper.

Bold by ail Local Druggists.
Chleheoterebenalcul Cia..Mardtku.d...on Mar pre...

The Maryland
Agricultural College

CCIT, V.A_ M
MARYLAND'S SCHOOL
OF TECHNOLOGY. -

—

FOUR COURSES OF j AgricnItural, Mechanical,
INSTRUCTION : Scientific, Classical.

EACH DEPARTMENT SUPPLIED with the
111 most modern and approved apparatus.
Practical work emphasized in all departments.
Graduates qualified at once to enter upon their
life's work. Boarding Department supplied with
all modern improvements: Bath Rooms, Closets,
Steam Heat and Gas; Books, Room, Heat,
Light, Washing, Board, Medical attendance.
$144 for scholastic year. fat,—A 130 page cata-
logue, giving full particulars, sent on applica-
tion. Daily sanitary inspection by Phyrician to
the College. Attention is called to the abort
course of ten weeks in Agriculture. Particulars
sent on application. Term commences Sept.
16th. Early application necessary for admit-
tance. R. W. SILVESTER,
aug i4-6t, President M. A. C.

VV. WEAVER & SON,

GETTYSBURG, PA.
The entire stock of

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS AND INGIIADI
CAR PETS

91U CC)

50 Patterns of Ingrain.

+.20 Patterr2s of apestry+-

During the month of August only.

PALI* ND
ASSORTMENT OF

INTER

BOOTS SI)OES i7s RUBBEii.S
Different Kinds. Prices Low. Latest Styles of

LADIES FINK SHOES
In Button and Lace. Ladies Rubber Shoes,
In Pointed Toe, Light Weight and Neat Look-
ing. All Boots and shoes I sell are Guaran-
teed. If they rip or come apart in any way
will repair them free of charge.
Call and examine my assortment. No trouble

to show goods. Prices Low.

M. FRANK ROWE.

PRICES THAT TALK
Nice Dressing Bureaus only $5, with a good true glass. Just think of it. Woven

wire bedsprings for $2, straw and cotton mattresses $1.50; wood seat chairs $2.25;
extension tables, $4; solid oak bedsteads $2.75. Everything in the furniture. line at
rock bottom prices.

Pietism's from $15111
Dressing Bureaus tem $5 Up.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 pci
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consisting of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES,
PARLOR SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING MACHINES
AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I am handling one of best WASHING MACHINES
in the country. You need not buy them until you have given them a trial. I am
selling the Celebrated Crawford Bicycles made at Hagerstown, and other
leading makes. Full stock on hand. Both new and second wheels at prices so low
that they will surprise you. Give me a call and see that I have the goods and
the prices that 1 will give you, will convince you that I mean to sell them. I also
handle the Weaver organ, which is one of the best made. Sold either for cash or on time

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I am specially well equipped for this branch of the business. A full and completi,

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood finished Coffins and Caskets, Cloth
Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming successfully done. Prompt
attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country_
Prices guaranteed to be as low as anywhere in the State of Maryland. Resklenee: and
place ot business, West Main Street, Emmitsburg, Md.

Very Respectthlly,

M. Mil._ /-1-T.33E"'Ple.

YOU WILL REALIZE THAT "THEY LIVE

WELL WHO LIVE CLEANLY,"

IF YOU USE

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fine lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, and SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Free. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
june 5-ly Enunitsburg, Md.

GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY

Office—Opposite the Court House,
Frederick, Maryland.

Law, Equity and Orphans' Court Prac-
tice. Claims Collected, Mortgages Fore-
closed, Decrees obtained for the sale of
Real Estate, &c. Prompt attention.

Who can think
of some simple

thing to patent? Protect your ideas they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C., for their $1,800 prize offer.
feb 21-1yr.

WANTED—AN IDEA

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

Editor.

The American Constitution,

the American Idea, the Ameri-

can Spirit. These first, last,

and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5c. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

Address THE SUN, New York.



PitutitAurg
Entered as Second-ClassMatter at the

Etninitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 18, 1896.

Em.mitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 28, 1896, trains on

this road will run as follows :
TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emrnitsburg, daily, except Sun-

days, at 7.10 and 10.00 a. m. and

2.50 and 5.50 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-

days, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.36 p. tn., arriving at

Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 pr m.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pres't.

ONLY one man in 208 is over six feet

in height.

Wm. WITMER, of Wolfsville, sold a

rattlesnake for $3.

FOUR men hauled a house 14x16x14,

near Hagerstown, a mile in four hours.
-

ANNAPOIXS has a colored centenarian

wood-sawyer who is still able to work.
— -

Tits Washington House in Waynes-

boro has been sold to Geo. F. Ensinger,

of Martinsburg, W. Va.

MAGGIE REIMAN, aged fifteen years,

No 1740 Bank street, Baltimore, died

from a dose of opium.

Tile colored picnic at St. Anthony's

Grove, near Mt. St. Mary's, last Satur-

day, was well attended.

ALWAYS in season, Hopkins' Steamed

Hominy (Hulled Corned). Elegant

lunch in milk. Qt. can, 10c. sep 4-4ts

THE Chesapeake and Ohio Canal

Company have posted notices along the

canal forbidding bicyclers on the tow-

path.
• •

YESTERDAY Mrs. II. M. Rowe sent to

the CHRONICLE office a lot af fine grapes,

which were highly relished. Thank

you.
• 0-

JAMES NOI.EN and George Wilson

were placed in jail at Centreville,

charged with robbing the express office

at Sudlereville.

A NUMBER of Hagerstown bicyclers

visited this place last Sunday. One of

the party took a "header" and some-

what disfigured his face.
-.0 •

Ws are indebted to Mr. Joseph Byers

lf or a tine large delicious water melon.

Mr. Byers has been quite successful in

growing melons this summer.

A LARGE Republican meeting was held

at Taneytown, Carroll county, and ad-

dresses were made by Governor

Lowndes, Senator-elect Wellington and

others.

Foie partly destroyed a Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad warehouse at Locust
Puha, in which crockery and other

imported ware was stored by Baltimore
and New York firms.

- •
JOSIAH A STULL, eye specialist, will

be at Mr. George T. Eyster's Jewelry
'Store in this place, on Monday, Sept.
21. Call on him and have your eyes
examined free of charge, all who have
eye trouble.

REV. PEDRO RIOSECO, for a number of
Fears pastor of the Taneytown charge,
Presbyterian Church, has tendered his

resignation to the congregation to take
effect October 1st.

IT is reported that Hon. Blair Lee,
the democratic candidate of the Sixth
Congressional District for the House of
Representatives, will deliver an address
in this place about October 10.

MR. LEWIS OVERHOLTZER, Of Liberty
township, Pa., sent to the CHRONICLE
Office a stem of a peach limb containing
eight peaches, all in a cluster, of the
second crop. The peaches were about
the size of hickory nuts.

_ -

REV. CHARLES SIIAFFER, of Thurmont,
who was licensed at a meeting of the
Reformed Classis. at Hagerstown in
June, has received and accepted a call
to White Water, Kan. He will take
charge of the pastorate early in October.

ON last Saturday afternoon E. L.
Rowe, Esq., trustee, sold at public sale
the house and lot in this place, belong-
ing to the late Peter Kimmell, deceased,
to Mrs. Edward Topper and Mrs. John
Bishop, of McSherrystown, Pa., for the
sum of $525.00.

• -• •

RICHARD H. GREEN, Jr., chief book-

keeper of the Farmers' National Bank,
of Annapolis, was announced by the
bank officers as a defaulter to the extent
of $10,000 or $15,000. He has left
Annapolis. Mr. Green was recently
married to Mrs. Helen Clare Emory, of
Talbot county.

Got One Year.

Bernard Neikerk, formerly telegraph
operator at Boonsboro, who was arrest-

ed in Baltimore several months ago,

charged with the larceny of a watch
from George Crum, of Frederick, was
tried in the Circuit Court at Frederick,
found guilty and sentenced to one year
in the Maryland penitentiary.

Your Worst Enemy Writhing

With the rheumatism is an individual whom,

If you have a Christian spirit, you would forgive.

lie is, no matter what his delinquencies, punish-

ed enough. Nothing short of Topliet could en

fiance his misery. Moreover, he is in serious
peril. The disease is always prone to attack his
heart and kill him Instanter. As a means of
curing this disease, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
has the highest reputation and the most authori-
tative professional sanction. Its use in the
preliminary stage of the complaint is the wisest
precautionary measnre rheumatic invalids can
possibly adopt. The Bitters is also a remedy of
the greatest utility in malarial and kidney
trouble. dyspepsia and liver complaint, consti-
pation and nervousness. It counteracts the ef-
fects of hardship and exposure in damp or in-
clement weather, and is a capital promoter of
appetite mut sleep. Give this fine remedy the
Krsistent trial to which all medicines of stand-
ard reputation are entitled.

The Ice Cream Season

Having now opened, I am prepared to
furnish Festivals, Picnics, Parties, etc.
with ice cream at way down prices.

P. G. KING.
  • -

A MR. SMITH who came to this place
sometime ago and opened a store in the
Hyder building, has closed his store
and left. Some of the property be-
longing to him has been seized by the
Deputy Sheriff and will be sold at pub-
lie sale for rent due Mrs. Catharine
Hyder.

Went Blind From Grip.

Miss Jennie Zeigler, daughter of Mr.

Cyrus Zeigler, a prominent farmer, re-

siding near Williamsport, died Monday

at the age of thirty years. She had the

grip, and went totally blind several

weeks ago from the effects the disease.

TIIE medicine advertising concern

which spent about two weeks in this

place, left on Monday. They are now

at Fairfield. Last Friday night they

sold a lot of soap instead of medicine.

Ask some of the parties who purchased

a cake of the soap bow they are pleased

with it. They will tell you.

The Ladies.

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladies may use Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the true
and genuine article, look for the name
of the California Fig Syrup Company,
printed near the bottom of the package.
For sale by all responsible druggists.

Pic-Nics.

Annan's Grove, on the Littlestown road,
on Saturday, September 19. Music
will be furnished by the Emmit Cornet
Band.
The Eyler's Valley Union Sunday

School will hold their Sunday school
celebration, on Saturday, September 19,
near the church in Eyler's Valley.

Fairplay Personals.

Maj. H. S. McNair has returned home

from an extended visit to his brother,

Mr. Wm. McNair.
Mrs. M. J. Eckenrode is visiting

relatives at Hanover.
Our school opened on Monday with

Mr. M. Plank as teacher.
...-

Iris Nose Cut ow.

John B. Potter, while helping to load
telegraph poles on a car at Bartholow's
Station, on Wednesday, was struck by
a falling pole, which cut off the end of

his nose and inflicted a cut several
inches in length above the left temple.
He was knocked from the car on which
he was standing across the track.

Fatally Burned.

A 12-year-old daughter of Caleb Rice,
of near Lewistown, was burned so bad-
ly Thursday evening that she died the
same night. While she was making
fire in the cook stove, and supposing
that all the fire had gone out, she took
the coal oil can and began pouring oil ov-
ertime coals. An explosion occurred, her
clothing caught fire and she was fatally
burned.

 • •  

Girls Nantes.

Priscilla means ancient of day ; Cor-
nelia, harmonious and fair ; Frances,
free and unstained ; Bertha, purley
bright ; Lucy, a star ; Elizabeth, an
oath of trust; Letitia, a joy ; Judith, a
song of praise ; Charlotte, noble, of
good repute ; Susan, a lily ; Felicia,
happy ; Abigail, joyful ; Clara, clear ;
Catherine, pure ; Margaret, a pearl.

THE gormandizer likes it because it is
fine. The workman likes it because it
quenches his thirst, enriches his blood,
and strengthens his muscle. It is cheap.
The mother likes it—it keeps her boys
at home. The women of America like
it, because it takes the place of in-
toxicants. This Hires Rootbeer. Cam-
paign paraders will use it.

-
A Pastor's Eye Injured by a cow.

Rev. John M. Clymer, pastor of the
Presbyterian church at Hancock, Md.,
was in the act of stooping to gather up
some hay to feed his cow, when the
animal suddenly turned her head,
hooking Mr. Clymer in the eye, the
horn going through the eyelid and
penetrating the ball. It is feared he
may lose the sight of the eye.

— -- -
A Dandy Windmill, Make It Yourself.
I have a neighbor that made one of the People's

Windmills, and I have been watching it closely ; it
is the best mill I have ever seen and Pnyone can
make one for less than $10. I ant going to make
two immediately and don't see why every farmer
caunot have a winddtuill when he can make it
himself for so little money. The mill is durable,
powerful and runs easily. Any person can get
diagrams and complete directions by sending IS
two-cent stamps to E. D. WILSON & CO., Alleg-
heny, Pa., and any active man can undoubtedly
make money anywhere putting these mills up for
others, and I see no use of paying $.50 or $430 for a
mill when you can Make one just as good for $1.0.

A BROTHER FARMER.
• 41.

Dutch Settlers.

Plans for the establishment of a
colony of Hollanders in Caroline county
are said to be practically completed.
The colonists will come from parts of
Missouri, Iowa and Michigan, and ex-
pect to settle within a year a tract of
2,500 acres of land on the Choptank
river. They will engage in truck farm-
ing, and the land will be divided into
farms averaging fifty acres each.

• •

THE Bryan and Sewall Democratic
Club met at the Western Maryland ho-
tel, last Saturday evening, and adopted a
constitution and transacted other
business pertaining to the present
campaign. Dr. James A. Elder was
elected third vice-president, and a
number of new names was enrolled.
Dr. James A. Mitchell, president of
the organization, delivered an address
on the money question, which was
well received by the members.

Stunned by Lightning.

The only severe thunderstorm of the
present summer passed over Middle-
town section at 4 o'clook Friday after-
noon. The lightning was sharp and
the thunder heavy. A good rain fell.
While Henry Reinsburg, son of C.
Thomas Remsburg, with two compains,
was leaving a cornfield to escape the
storm, a flash of lightning struck a
corn chopper Reeusburg was carrying,
knocking him down, stunning him and
wrecking the chopper. He made a
narrow escape.

Champion Shot of the World.

Miss Annie Oakley Writes : "Myself
and many of the Buffalo Bill Wild %Vest
Co. have given Allen's Foot-Ease, the
powder to shake into the shoes, a most
thorough trial, and it does all if not
inure than you claim." It instantly
takes the sting out of Corns and Bun-
ions. Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain
cure for swoolen, hot, aching or sweat-
ing feet. Sold by all Druggists and
Shoe Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.
Y. slept. 18-2ts

Badly Hurt By an Accident.

Quite an excitement was 'caused at

the West end of town Tuesday evening

by a runaway horse. A number of

people saw the horse coming up town

at a rapid gait and there being a num-

ber of children playing on the street, it

was thought some of them would be

run over, but fortunately the children

were successful in finding a place of

safety. The horse, which was hitched

to a buggy, ran in between Fraley

Bros. shops, where it fell and was

captured. The horse was soon released

from the broken buggy, when it was

found that the animal's hind feet were

badly cut, but otherwise not hurt.

When the horse came up town there

were only three wheels on the buggy,

the top had been broken off, and the

body splintered. The buggy was a

total wreck.
The team belonged to Mr. George

P. Beam, and was driven by Mr. John

F. Adelsberger, who was accompanied

by his daughter, Miss Annie Adelsber-

ger, and when at the east end of town

one of the front wheels come off the

spindle, and the buggy, Mr. Adelsber-

ger says, was turned up-side-down, the

occupants were thrown out and dragged

some distance. Mr. Adelsberger's face

was terribly cut and bruised, and his

left leg and foot were also badly injured,

whilst his daughter, Miss Annie, es-

caped with one leg slightly bruised.

Mr. Adelsberger is able to be about,

although he suffers much pain from

the wounds.
-

Copien Captured.

George Copien, who made his escape

from the Frederick jail about two weeks

ago, was captured in Wilmington, Del.,

on Saturday last by Sheriff A. C. Mc-

Bride and taken to Baltimore. Mon-

day morning he was taken back to

Frederick and taken before the court

and sentenced to the penitentiary for

ten years.
Since his escape from jail Sheriff Mc-

Bride has been indefatigable in his ef-

fort to recapture the prisoner. After a

thorough search through Frederick

county Mr. McBride obtained informa-

tion to the effect that his man was in

Pennsylvania, and he immediately left

for that State. Copien was traced to

Wilmington, Del., where he had joined

the Robinson & Franklin shows and

was working on the circus grounds

when he espied Mr. McBride. The

fugitive made a dash through one of

the main tents, closely followed by the

sheriff, who was hot upon his trail.

Copien finally started across the circus

ground but was captured by State De-

tective Walter Witsel, of Wilmington,

who joined in the search at Wilming-

ton, and gave Mr. McBride valuable as-

sistance. The prisoner was charged

with stealing a quantity of goods from

Pawnee Bill's Wild West show and a

watch and other articles of value be-

longing to people in Frederick.

Mr. Harry Hoke went to Baltimore

Tuesday, where lie has secured employ-

ment with an Express Company.

Harry is a jolly good-natured young

man, and will no doubt make a worthy

employe. The CHRONICLE joins his

friends in wishing him success in hie

undertak i mg.
Maj. 0 A. Horner and two sons,

Annan and Robert, returned home

from St. Paul, Minn., Monday, where

they attended the National Encamp-

ment of the Grand Army of the Re-

public.
Mr. Guy Nunernaker went to Car-

lisle, Pa., Tuesday, where he will at-

tend college.
Mrs. John Troxell and daughter,

Miss Grace Troxell, of Frederick, are

visiting Mr. D. S. Gillelan.
Mr. Robert Ernest, of York, made a

visit at Mr. D. S. Gillelan's, this week.

Mrs. Samuel Fry, Mrs. Ernest, Mrs.

Paul and Miss Paul, of York, are visit-

ing at Mr. Maurice Gil lelan's.

Mr. William Gillelan has returned

home from Frederick.
Mr. S. N. McNair, wife and daughter,

Miss Mary, who spent part of the sum-

mer in Westminster, have returned to

their home in this place.

Failed to Noininate.

The Sixth Congressional District Re-

publican Convention which was in ses-

sion at Oakland last week, failed to

nominate a candidate for Congress.

Six hundred and eighty-nine ballots

were cast without obtaining any result,

and the convention adjourned to meet

at Rockville, on Thursday of this week.

The fight between the Motter and

Haffner factions was carried into the

convention, where it was decided to

seat both delegations, giving each a

half vote. This ruling of the conven-

tion was not accepted by the Motter

delegates, led by Hon Milton G. Urner,

and who claimed to be the legally ap-

pointed delegates from Frederick

county. The Motter delegates with-

drew from the convention. The fight

will be renewed at Rockville.

200 Registered.

On Tuesday, the first day's sitting of

the registers for Eminitsburg District,

two hundred voters registered.

The registers will sit again on next

Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 22 and

23. Every person qualified to vote at

the next general election should not

fail to register. Remember that the

new election law requires every person

to register this year, and those who

fail to qualify themselves cannot rote

at the next election. The registers

will RISO sit on Sept. 29 and 30, and

October 6 and 7.

That Wonderful Churn.

I want to add my testimony to the list of those
that have used the Lightning Churn. It does all
that Is claimed for it, you can churn easily in one
minute, and get a large percentage more butter
than with the common churns. I never took the
agency for anything before but so many of my
neighbors wanted churns, that I ordered 30 and
they are all gone, I think in a year every farmer
will loom a Lightning Churn In fact they can't
afford to be without one as they make so much
more butter, and a good little bit of money can be
made in every township selling these churns. By
writing to J. F. Casey & Co., St. Louis, Mo., you
can get circulars and full particulars about the

ehuru. A READER.

Free Text-Book Law.

The State Board of Education has pre-

pared a number of opinions upon points

in the new free text-book law which

goes into operation in the counties of

Maryland with the school term just be-

The first supply of text books under

the new law, in the opinion of the

State board, should be secured by com-

petitive bidding, but after this the

matter of competitive bidding is in the

discretion of various boards of county

school commissioners.
A contract for furnishing text books

made by any of the county school boards

previous tie the passage of the new law

does not bind these county boards, it is

believed, with reference to text books

purchased with funds received by the

county under this new law.
Copy books are not regarded by the

State board as text books and should

not in its opinion be purchased with

money received under the provisions
of the free text book law.
Prof. E. B. Prettyman, State superin-

tendent of public instruction, is also of

the opinion that moneys received under

the provisions of the new law may be

used for the payment of expenses in

the handling and distributing of free
text books to the schools.
He has prepared a series of rules fox

the care and distribution of the free

text books. Under these rules the
principal of each school is to make re-
quisition upon the secretary of the

county school board for the text books

needed for his school and will be held

responsible for them and required to

report upon them ten days before the
close of each term. In the same man-
ner the principal is to distribute the

books to each teacher, holding them
and requiring a report from them.

Before the books are given to the
pupils the books will be protected by a
cover, supplied by the school boards,

with labels pasted in them, giving the
number, district and county of the
school, with admonitions for the proper
care of the books. Text-books may be
taken home by the pupils whenever the
teacher thinks it necessary for the prep-
aration of lessons. Pupils destroying or
injuring a text-book will deprived of

the privileges of the school until the
book is replaced or paid for.—Fred.

News.
  • •  

Another Republican County Committee.

On Saturday last friends of Dr. Samuel

T. Haffner met in the Petit Jury room

of the Court House, Frederick, and
organized a Frederick County Central

Committee, which they claim is the
regular organization and which will be

recognized by the State central com-
mittee during the approaching cam-
paign.
The meeting was called to order by

Lewis C. Shoemaker, who stated the

object of the call. After some time
had been taken up discussing the dif-
ferences that exist in Republican ranks
in this county, a committee was named

and authorized to call upon Mr. Ham-

mond Urner, chairman of the com-

mittee which organized on Septenriber

5th, for the purpose of harmonizing the

two factions. It is understood that the

Haffner people are satisfied with the

organization of the other committee
with the exception of M. A. E. Biser.

Mr. Motter was conferred with on the
subject but refused to consider the
proposition from the other side, which
finally organized by electing Mr. Elmer
Smith permanent chairman ; IIorace
Staley Secretary, Harry B. Witter,
treasurer, and Harry E. Chapline, cor-
responding secretary. The Ilaffner
people claim that seventeen districts
were represented at their meeting. A
member of their central committee
stated after the meeting that they were
greatly in favor of getting the two
committees together, and would make
another effort to effect a 'compromise.
The Motter people claim that they are
the regularly organized central com-
mittee, and are now going ahead with
the duties that come under their con-
trol.—Frederick Nezes.

Surprise Party.

A genuine old time surprise party,
one said to have been "out of sight,"
was given Mr. Guy Nunemaker on
Monday evening by a number of his
associates. The evening was pleasant-
ly spent by playing games of all kinds,
which were greatly enjoyed by the
young people. Refreshments were also
served during the evening. Those
present were : Misses Maud Derr,
Sallie and Fannie Hoke, Bruce Morri-
son, Ruth Agnew, Marian Hoke, Carrie
Rowe, Sallie Miller, Ruth Gillelan,
May Kerrigan, Carrie Zeck, Edith
Nunemaker, Messrs. Harry Hoke,
Norman Hoke, Robert Annan, Win-
field Horner, Leslie Maxell, Ralph and
John Zacharias, George Mentzer,
George Gillelan, Jr., Clarence Zeck.

A Dollar Went Further in Those Days.

A wag, when told that George Wash-
ington threw a dollar over the natural
bridge of Virginia, replied that a dollar
went further in those days than now.
The wag, though witty, was wrong;
for a dollar never went so far as now,
if it be invested in Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery, whichis universally
acknowledged to be a specific for con-
sumption, bronchitis and all wasting
diseases. The nutritive properties of
Cod lver oil are trifling when compared
with the results that follow the use
of the "Discovery."
Dr. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Sir—About the year 1880 I was attacked
with a severe hacking cough. I took
medicine from different doctors for
two years, without much benefit. My
cough grew worse, and the doctors said
I had consumption. I had Hemorrhage
from the lungs, and coughed up a great
deal of phlegm. After reading of the
many cures effected by Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, I procured
two bottles, and before 1 had finished
using the first, was able to walk about
the house, and to go out, I was soon
able to do light work. I continued
with the medicine, and am happy to
say that it sared my life, and entirely
cured tne. "It is the best medicine in the
world for all lung troubles."

Sincerely, E. A. MITCHELL,
Martin, Franklin Co., Ga.

A PLEASANT TRIP ENDED.

Sights in St Jesoph.—The Emmitsburg Boys

In That City.—DeserIption of the Re-

turn Trip, Etc.

ST. JOSEPH, MO., Sept. 10.—Our visit

in the hospitable city of St. Joe has

been an ovation. So many familiar

faces from Emrnitsburg to greet us,
we can scarcely realize that we are
nearly 1,500 miles from home. The
families of W. S. Guthrie, Joshua Mot-
ter, Louis Motter, Charlie Holland,
Hugh Sweeney, Clifford Taney, the
late C. D. Smith's family, besides the
Waddie Brothers, Payson Rowe, Esq.,
Mathias Martin, Wm. N. Gilson and
others all at St. Joe, with Samuel I.
Smith, L. E. Motter, Robert L. Annan,
and Henry C. Annan residing nearby.
It well deserves the title of a colony of
"Maryland Boys," and we are glad to
note that many of them are among the
leading citizens of this busy city of the
Southwest. After our arrival on Sun-
day morning our Emmitsburg party was
soon ushered into the hospitable
families of NV. S. Guthrie and Joshua
Motter, both of whom reside on South
10th street, only about one square apart,
and received a hearty welcome. After
enjoying our breakfast some of our
party accompanied the Guthrie family
to the cozy Reformed church, which
has been recently established, very
largely by the efforts of Miss Heine J.
Smith-, so well known in Emrnitsburg,
that she needs no introduction. We
attended the Sabbath School exercises
as well as the church services,—morn-
ing and evening—all of which were
quite interesting. In the afternoon we
strolled towards Krug Park at the
West end, where we had been inform-
ed large crowds assembled every Sab-
bath to enjoy a "Sacred Concert," as
well as have some recreation and re-
lief hum the heat of the city. We
found a large number of people as-
sembled, but the first song that greeted
our ears was "The Old Kentucky
Home," sung by a quartette of colored
singers, while some selections were
sung from "Gospel Hymns," we con-
cluded there was very little "sacred"
about it, and that it was only calculated
to divert people, especially the young,
from the proper observance of the
Sabbath.
Monday, Sept. 7, being Labor Day,

which was observed as a legal holiday
and a big parade, we had an opportunity
to see a great display of all branches of
trade represented in St. Joe, as well as
the fire department which made a very
creditable appearance. On Tuesday
we witnessed another parade of the
Woodman Organizations of the State
of Missouri, the State fair and annual
Races were also in full blast, so that we
happened to find plenty to amuse us
and a very busy week. We find the
people of St. Joseph as full of business
as the cities of the Northwest.
Among the leading business houses are
those of Tootle, NVheeler and Motter,
C. D. Smith & Co., the VanNatta, Lynds
Drug Co., the Empire Storage and
Commission Co., and many others.
The former is a mammoth wholesale
house 110x140 feet, 8 stories, with a fac-
tory 80x132 feet! 5 stories, where they
manufacture their own boots and shoes
and men's furnishing goods, 1,000
electric lights and 500 factory machines
run by their own electric engines, em-
ploying 850 men in the factory, 150 in
store and 65 traveling men on the road
taking orders. Their annual sales
amount to $5,000,000. There are but
two houses in the West—one in Chicago
and one at St. Louis, as large as this
establishment. We are glad to inform
our friends in the east, that one of the
leading spirits in this enterprise is our
energetic and indomitable friend,
Joshua Motter.
We found St. Joe and the country

around it quite rolling, and too many
hills to climb in the city to be agree-
able to pedestrains, also in want of
a better street car service and greater
facilities for sprinkling the streets.
The dust at times being very disagree-
able. Among the pleasures of this
visit is the genial company of our good
natured and energetic former towns-
men, IV. S. Guthrie, and his attractive
family, of which he has every reason
to be proud. Though we regret to say
Louis was indisposed during our entire
visit and his voice was greatly missed
in the musical circles. We shall ever
remember the happy evening spent at
the palatial mansion of our jovial friend,
Joshua Motter. He seemed to be de-
lighted to have the pleasure of enter-
taining so many Maryland friends, who
seemed to revel in the familiar songs
called for by the generous host. Every
one present responding promptly and
willingly to contribute his share to the
pleasures of the evening.
On Wednesday we took a ride up the

muddy Missouri to the pleasant and at-
tractive village of Barnard, where we
spent the day with our enterprising
merchant, Robert L. Annan of William.
This is a town without saloons, which
would be a novelty in the East, but we
find many such places in the West.
On Wednesday, the 9th, this section

of the country was visited with a very
refreshing rain which settled the dust
and cooled the atmosphere very much.
Just before our departure our friend,
Ed. Smith, favored us with a drive
around and through the resident por-
tion of St. Joseph, where we found
some very handsome and attractive
homes. On Thursday. to our regret, we
realized the time had come to retrace
our steps homeward, and the Etn mita-
burg party were compelled to separate,
the writer and his two sons bid
farewell to the hospitable friends of St.
Joseph. At 6:20 p. in., we boarded a
Pullman Sleeper and were soon enjoy-
ing "natures sweet restorer." Due at
Rock Island at 4:30 a. in. we instructed
the porter to call us. Unfortunately he
failed to do this. But fortunately we
awoke just as the cars rolled on the
bridge crossing the Mississippi and
found we had just five minutes to get
out and arrange our toilet. We were
equal to the occasion, though we will
admit we had to hustle. We found the
carriage of our friend, Dr. John W.
Stewart, at the depot awaiting our ar-
rival, whose guest it was our privilege
to be. On Friday the Doctor drove us
over the Island where we investigated
the large Government buildings and
Arsenal located at this place, and wit-
nessed the manufacture of the improv-
ed implements of war and cavalry
equipments, so familiar to old soldiers.
In the afternoon the ladies of the house-
hold took charge of us and we went out
on the electric road to the Watch Tower
and Park, had a ride on the toboggan
slide down into the river. Returning
to the city we visited the Power house,
Water works, new Presbyterian Church
and many other points of interest, wind-
ing up in the evening by witnessing a
Parade of the Flamlean and other Re-
publican marching clubs, turning out
about 2,000 uniformed men to partici-
pate in raising a monster McKinley and
Hobert banner, one of a very large
number displayed in this place and the
adjoining cities of Davenport, and Mo-
line, where a vast majority of the people
appear to be opposed to"50 cent dollars,"
a sentiment we found to predominate
in all the towns we have visited on our
western trip We find Rock Island a
beautiful city and think it would be a
delightful place to live.
At 10:30 p. 1mm. we again bid our genial

friends adieu and boarded our sleepers,
to wake up in time for breakfast in the
noisy, bustling city of Chicago. After

being refreshed by a good breakfast, we
repaired to the B. & 0. R. R. office to
see our courteous friend, W. W. Pick-
ing, Gen. Pass. Agent, of the B. & 0., but
were informed that he had gone "with
1,500 other Democrats, who had deter-
mined to vote for sound money, to call on
Major MaKinley at Canton." However,
we were soon waited upon by other offi-
cials and boarded the Pullman Limited
No. 8, on the B. & 0., and where whirl-
ing East at the rate of 50 miles an hour.
At 4:12 p. m. we reached Deshler and
boarded strain on theCincinnati, Ham-
ilton and Dayton Railroad, which in an
hour took us to the town of Lima, Ohio,
where we were twain welcomed by one
of "My Marylands" boys, Isaac S. Mol-
ter, Esq., with whom we spent a de-
lightful evening, taking in the attrac-
tions of this busy city, with its miles of
immense oil derricks and tanks innum-
erable. We spent a delightful quiet
Sabbath at the attractive home of our
friend attending services at the First
Presbtyerian Church. In the evening we
took a train on the Lake Erie and West-
ern Road, which in a little while brought
us back to time B. & 0. at Fostoria,
where we were again put in a Pullman
Sleeper, to awake in the depot at Pitts-
burg, in time for breakfast and to learn
to our pleasure, that an excursion of
Junior American Mechanics was to be
attached to our train en route to Gettys-
burg, via. Cherry Run. By the cour-
tesy of Mr. E. D. Smith, Gen. Pass.
Agent B. & 0., at Pittsburg, who accom-
panied the excursion, we were permit-
ted to get on one of these special cars at
Cherry Run and a stop was made at
Pen-Mar to allow us to alight on the top
of the familiar Blue Mountains. We
had time to partake of a good supper
and jump on the Pen-Mar Express, and
were soon whirling over the mountain
and landed at Rocky Ridge in time for
our familiar train on the Emrnitsburg
Railroad. In conclusion to say this has
been a most delightful trip and thor-
oughly enjoyed by our entire party, is
putting it in very mild terms.

ONE OF THE PARTY.

Think It Over.

Have you ever heard of a medicine

with such a record of cures as Hood's

Sarsaparlia? Don't you know that

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the One True Blood

Purifier, has proved, over and over

again, that it has power to cure, even

after all other rdmedies ? If you

have impure blood you may take

Hood's Sarsaparilla with the utmost

confidence that it will do you good.

Hoods pills assist digestion. 25 cents.

FAIRPLAY ITEMS.

The work of building Mr. Pius Sny-

der's house is progressing rapidly.

Mr. Abraham Herring has awarded

the contract for painting his house to

Mr C. H. Wenschhof.

Major H. S. McNair Camp, No. 91,

Sons of Veterans, disbanded September

5. The Camp has sold the hall and

furniture to Mr. J. S. Felix for $184.84.

The meeting was called by First Lieu-

tenant J. W. Geiselman, and H. H.

Wenschhof was appointed to deed the

property to Mr. Felix. The members

present extend a vote of thanks to the

first lieutenant for the manner in which

he conducted the business. Every dol-

lar of indebtedness will be paid in the

near future.
The camp extends many thanks to

Mr. J. S. Felix for the favors he has

done to help the boys. Mr. Felix be-

ing a friend of Camp No. 91, he did all

in his power to aid the boys in their

undertaking.
After the meeting of Camp 91, the

boys engaged in a pleasant conversation

and all parted good friends. Some in-

tend joining Camp No. 112, at Gettys-

bury. Some of our citizens feel sorry

that the camp disbanded, but owing to

the lack of members it was impossible

to continue it. Capt. C. II. Wenschhof

took great pains in organizing the Camp,

and it WAS mustered on Feb. 26, 1895,

with sixteen members and disbanded

in Sept. 5, 1896, with six members.

[The above items were received too

late for last week's issue of the

CHRONICLE.—Ed.]

Wm. Clark Clark Murdered.

On Monday another murder was

perpetrated in Cumberland. The slay-

er and his victim both being strangers

in that city. Lewis Essenauer, aged

forty-nine years, shot and killed Wrn.

Clark, a machinist, aged about twenty-

five years, of Westernport, Allegany

county. The shooting occurred in

South Cumberland, near the Baltimore

and Ohio shops. According to the

testimony Essenauer was very drunk

about the time the fatal shot was fired.

The coroner's jury rendered a verdict

that he killed Clark.
Joseph Weir saw the tragedy from

his upstairs window. Time men were

in front of his house. They stood fac-

ing, with their hands upon each other,

when Essenauer fired. Weir said he

did not hear a word uttered.
According to Essenauer's statement

Clark had been following him during

the greater part of the night demanding

money and making threats. The

prisoner says he told Clark that lie

would hurt him if he did not stop

hounding him, but Clark still made the

demand. When the shooting occurred,

Essenauer says, Clark struck at him

and then lie fired one shot from his

pistol, which was in his left band. Es-

senauer is a baker, and hails from Alle-

gheny City, Pa.
• •

"Poor Maria," said Sophia,
"She's as sick as she can be,
"In her coffin, much I'm fearing,
"We shall soon Maria see."
"Sad dilemma" answered Emma
"Yet can I a core suggest
"For your friend BO sore oppressed.
"Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo,
"For relief of woman's woe,
" 'Favorite Prescription ' makes.
"She who this with promptness takes
"Soon gets rid of pains and aches.
"Bid her take it and assure her,
"That it will most surely cure her."
Dr. R. V. PIE:-ca: Dear Sir—lkline

is a case of eleven years' standing,
which baffled the skill of the best
medical aid procurable. I obtained no
good effect, until I began the use of the
"Favorite Prescription," which lifted
the burden which was seeking my life.
My gratitude I owe to the "Prescrip-

tion."
I hope that all suffering humanity

(as in my case) may profit by time result
of my experience.
EVOLINE NEIL, Nye, Putman Co., W.
Va.

THERE

IS

NO

DOUBT

ABOUT

IT.
It has been
Proven so
Often, that

ANTI- FAG
Is the surest cure
that has ever been
found for

HEADACHE
No use arguing, as to
how it is so. Enough
to know that it

Cures and is Harmless.

and that Druggists and
Dealers all sell it for
to and ee cts. a bottle.

Mailed on receipt of price by

Gilbert Bros. et Co., Proprietors,

BALTIMORE.

Killed at Brunswick.

Mr. Calvin Crove, ear inspector for

the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad at

Brunswick, was run over Monday morn-

ing about 1 o'clock and so badly injured

that he died five hours later. The una
fortunate man was on top of a freight

car which was being backed into the

car yard, when it came into contact

with another car, knocking him off in

front of the wheels. His back was

broken and he was otherwise crushed
about the body. The deceased was

well known and much respected and

leaves a wife and several children. It

is thought that on account of the dark-

ness he was unable to see the car which

came in contact with the one on which

he was standing.
-a• •111.

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.

Tke N-
atalie

gleuttes
Is et

1444 ever/
wens.

-• •

ROCKY RIDGE NEWS.

Miss Jennie Miller, of Pheonix, Balti-

more county, returned an Saturday after

spending two weeks at the home of

her parents near here.
Rey. G. W. Whitmore, pastor of the

Reformed charge held en interesting

harvest service Sunday afternoon, Sept.
13. The chancel was decorated with
fruits, vegitables, flowers and cereals.
Mies M. Martin, of Gracehatn, was

the guest of Mies Daisy Black the past
week.
Mr. D. Wood, who has been quite

sick, is reported as better.
Mrs. E. Krise and Mrs. A. Davis, of

Baltimore, who have been enjoying a
visit with Mrs. A. B. Close, returned
home Saturday.

DIED.

DUKEHART.—On Sept. 15, 1896, at
her residence in this District, Mrs.
Catharine Dukehart, wife of Mr. John
Dukehart, aged 60 years. The funeral
services were held at Mt. St. Mary's
Catholic clench Thursday. Rev. J. B.
Manley, officiated.

Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts—
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge, that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but sirnp/yr to a constipated condi-
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured by time Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. If
afflicted with any actual disease, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxatives
one should have the best, and with the
well-informed everywhere, Syrup cf
Figs stands highest and is most large1y
used and gives most gen e resatisfaction.

Hair Restored to Natural Color.

I have used many preparations for restoring
hair to natural color, but never had sat isf act ore
results till I used Zulu Vuller ; it will rest.,,
any hair or beard to fts natural eci7or in it..
weeks. If it does not they return your r
so you take no risks. People who have Be', et
tried it can get a sample package which e•
enough to restore any onesitair to natural coliW,
by sending 21 two-cent stamps, to pay postman.
etc.. to Wilson &Co.. New Concord, Oldu.
The regular prim is 112-50 per package. If It

does net restore your hair le natmal t oho. ,r
make any color of hair darker in three we,,ks.,
they will return your stamps. This prop.
is so (sir that thousands aro it It ia.
harmless, but never fails. Why can't biz luoarr •
be made by selling Zulu Valier from hotpot: to
house
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• "VHEN POLLY TAKES THE AIR.

A little-Wicker basket rolls
Along the pavement walk,

And at the sight the young and old
Begin to laugh and talk

•Aad wave fair bands and kisees throw
And cry: "Look here!" "Leto there!"

"This way it comes!" And all because
!Sweet Polly ttieem the air.

The newsboys run and al.out with glee
And follow on behind.

eIlio coachman and the footman gaze
As if they had a mind

-To do the same. The good old priest
Stands still with eolcann stare

As down the ehady avenue
Sweet Polly takes the air.

f. * •
And all the while sweet Polly sits
In dainty gown nod hat

And smiles on one site loves the best-
Her pretty Maltese eet-

And softly coos, when /limey purs,
Without a thought or care

,now all the town turns upside down
When Polly takes tee air.

Ceeko's "A Boric Reed."

HUMMING BIRDS.

Tt Is a Mistake to Think They Cannot Be
Tamed.

It Is popularly supposed that hum-
ming birds are too delicate to endure

captivity, but this is a mistake, as I
personally know, says a writer in the
New York Home Journal, and can give

account of several that have been tamed.

Living specimens of these tiny members

ef the feathered tribe were owned by a

friend of mine awhile shire and exhib-

ited in the window of the late proprietor

of Taylor's saloon, Broadway, New

-York. In fact, instances are numerous

in which they have been kept for

months, and even for a year, incaged,

in England as well as in this country,

and I believe that a large collection has
for Some time existed in the Zoological
gardens, Regent's park, London. A

young lady of New York has for some

time amused herself with these delicate

creatures as pets. They build their nests

in the lace curtains and have raised

little families in the parlor. There are

plants for them to fly about in, and ev-
ery day the florist sends a basket of

flowers for them to extract honey from.

They are like little rainbows flying
about the mom, and they light on the
head of their dainty mistress with per-
fect freedom.

The hennaing birds shown in Broad-
way were caught by a German, who

succeeded in taming them very easily.

They subsist, when caged, upon honey

or sugar and water. He had them placed

in little crystal cages, with pretty spray

perches and bunches of alms flowers, in

whose cups their food was placed. After

being caged two months they became so

temo that they readily learned to thrust

their leng, slender, threadlike tongues

between the lips of their keeper for the

sweets on which they subsisted. In their

natural state they also feed upon the

minute insects which infest flowers, and

no doubt, if this sort of food wore sup-

-plied to them, together with honey, by

those who held them in confinement,

they might be kept alive for as lb»g a

times as some of the more hardy: pets of

the aviary.

The birds at Taylor's attracted a

crowd of people from morning till night,

who seemed to never grow weary of

watching them. They were evidently at

that time a "new sensation" to the

habitues of Broadasay. Noais this to

be wondered at, for, what with the

flashing iridescence of their plumage,

changing with every suction, from em-

erald to ruby and gold, their marvelous

delicacy of form, their extreme rapidity
of flight, nee,' hovering over the honey
laden calyx, now darting from spray to

,tspray or perching upon a twig, coquet-

tishly pluming themselves with their

long, slender beaks, they are really ob-

jects of grace and beauty, worthy the

admiration of every beholder.

A Pumica Steno Barrier.

A floating barrier of pumice stone 19
-miles long, over 1,000 yards wide and
15 feet deep, closing a seaport to all
vessels as ffectually as a boom could

do, is not the sort of thing one is likely

to forget, and yet that was cue of the

results of the Krakatoa eruption, the

pert being Telok Retcung, in Sunda

straits. For-Lied in a few hours, it would

almost seem to be the supreme effort of

nature in the pumice making line were

it eot that such immense quantities are

found at the bottom of the sea--a queer

place for pumice stone. But pumice,

when produced, is really heavy. It is

only the air cavities in it that make it

light, and as it floats it becomes water

logged and dowu it goes. Most of the

ipmnice we use in Europe comes from

#ie Lipari islands, north of Sicily, "the

home of Vulcan," whence Vulcan° as

the name of one of them, and our "vol-

cone" as descriptive of the uatu.ral fea-

iure of which it is the typo. Hero are

the pumice quarries-at Monte Chirica

and He meters Monte Pelata and Forgia

Vecchia-where over 1,000 men arc at

work in the narrow tunnels and galler-

ies, ligirtod by clay lamps of antique

form. The whole hillside is perforated

with groups of these tunnels, which

number between 200 and 800 and are so

narrow that the mai can hardly pasa

each other in them. And just as coal is

found in beds alternated with sandstone

and shale, so the pumice is in layers be-

tween harder lavas and ashes.-Leisure

flour.

Vocabulary of One Word.

"I shall never forget my first visit to

Madrid," said a woman to the Now

York Sun man. "I was the only mem-
ber of our party who knew any Spanish,
end I knew but one word, that being
`leche'-milk. But by means of gestures
we managed to got along until break-

fast was served. Thou, as luck would

have it, the maid brought my coffee

without any milk, and also, as luck

would have it, I promptly forgot the one

-Word of Spanish that I knew, and which

of all worde was the one most wanted

at that moment. This time neither

gesture nor yelling was of auy avail;

se, at last, in desperation, I seized a

eicce cf paper and a pencil and drew a

Picture of a cow. Whereupon the maid

tripped off and came back with three
tiekeis to the bull fight."

A Pathetic Ailment,

Mrs, Q. had a severe headache, and
her cell:plaints made Mr Q. a trifle
proys, end by and by he said something
which made Mrs. Q. cry. Whmeupou
her little boy also burst into tears.
"Dear tuel" said his father. "Now,

what may lie the matter with you?"
'1') e pot a headache-in mamma's

.!erel I" saal the child.-Yonth's Com-
ase

Secrets They Reveal to the Student of
Character.

There is a man in Philadelphia who
claim's that it is much easier to read
one's character and past and future
from the maps on the soles of one's feet
than it is from the palms of the hands.
He calls it "pedalogy."
The pedalogist, while refusing to tell

the names of the owners of the feet in
most cases, showed a number of dia-
grams the Other day and explained to a
reporter how he read the fortunes of
the soles
"Maxine Elliott," he said, "is a pub-

lie character, and I do not mind men-
tioning her name. Hero is her story.
Look at it. It's worth studying, for she
is not only one of the most beautiful
women on the American stage, but it is
remarkable in other ways. Her foot is
so beautifully arched that little of her
sole touched the paper when she placed
her foot upon it. The intellectual and
artistic hues are very clearly defined on
her foot, and one need but see and hear
Miss Elliott speak for a few moments
to realize that her artistic and mental
capabilities are of a high order. The
lines of intuition and imagination are
both remarkably long. The cress be-
tween the line of love and tho head line
indicates that in a love affair Miss Elli-
ott would be governed largely by rea-
son. She has stgong affections, accord-
ing to the long heart live:"
A contrast to Miss Elliott's foot was

that of a factory girl from Kensington.
This was a foot common to people of
little education. There was scarcely any
instep to the foot. The lines of imagi-
nation, mental capacities and intuition
were very short, and the artistic lino
was entirely lacking. The heart and
love lines were well defined and long.
The lines also indicated firmness and
great ambition, with a decided fondness
for pleasure, so the pedalogist explained.

Still another foot was that of a socie-
ty girl. Hero again was the high arch.
It showed, among other thiugs, that she
did not havo to stand on her feet, as did
the poor factory girl. The lines told of
her having less heart and less ambition
than the factory girl too. There were
selfishness and vanity in the impression.
It seemed well that silk stockings and
dainty shoes usually kept it from the
sight of those who would read its own-
°es character in the soles of that foot.

There was the foot of the preacher

and the policeman and the lawyer, and

each seemed to tell a story in keeping

with its owner's vocation and habits.

Last of all came the print of the man
about town. There was no arch there.
It had come down "flat footed." It

looked as if it was used mostly in walk-

ing up and down a fashionable street

and standing about the club. It had

good nature and self satisfaction, some

generosity and some brains in it, but

little ambition.-Philadelphia Press.

Pope as a Trickster.
Mr. Leslie Stephen writes strongly,

but not too strongly, when he says in
reference to the correspondence of Pope,
"It is painful to track the strange de-
ceptions of a man of genius as a detect-
ive unravels the misdeeds of an accom-
plished swindler." Popo was a confirm-
ed liar, and he lied very hard indeed
about the publication of his letters.
Having by means of a trick secured
their publication by a notorious pirat-
ical bookseller, he at once declared that
the letters were forgeries. Yet while he
was calling out for their suppression ho
was really anxious for their sale. The
details of all his trickery and lying need
not be gone into hero.
Pope, full of vanity and longing to

publish his correspondence, had pur-
posely employed a notorious bookseller
to issue an edition in order that he
might then be able to say that the ver-
sion was a piratical one, and that in
self defense he must publish the genu-
ine text. The odd thing is that, though
the whole affair was exposed at the
time, it does not seem to have done
Pope any harm. Dr. Johnson, indeed,
says that it did him good, and that the
nation was full of praise for the admira-
ble qualities of candor, benevolence and
fidelity which the letters revealed. Here
is some comfort for any living literary
genius who has not yet published his
private correspondence. - Longman's
Magazine.

4 Rap at the Men.

If a woman cannot throw a stone or
catch a mouse, men ought to cease
plaguing her about her disability. As a

rule, men do things which they can-

not-writing up toilets, for instance.

A man once told me that a bride wore

"white corduroy, cut on the bias and
trimmed with crinoline." Anything
more awful than that I haven't encoun-
tered until today, when I read of anoth-
er bride "arrayed in cream organdie
silk and muslin, trimmed with chi-
gnon." Fancy the honey turned to gall
in reading descriptions like these after
the wedding.
Oh, yes, the rural correspondent is

abroad in the land. Last week one of
him sent the following note to his week-
ly newspaper:
"Mr. Slick celebrated the semiannual

of his first wife's death by getting mar-
ried again. "-Polly in Chicago Times-
Herald.

His Rates.

Executor-Pray, sir, what do you
charge for a funeral service?
The Rev. Mr. Canter-I always

charge, my dear brother, in proportion
to the property left behind. Couple of
guineas for a poor man, 5 guineas for
£10,000, and so on.
Executcr-Well, my friend has left

£50,000, so that would be £25; but it
seems a good deal:
The Rev. Mr. Canter-But, my dear

brother, think of the strain on my con-
science.-Ally Sloper.

Lightning Reduced to Figures.

Modern scientific discovery is fast un-
raveling the greatest mysteries of na-
ture, and it now appears that there are
but few things that are hidden from
the gaze of bins who looks for them in
the proper way. Lightning was former-

ly one of the greatest enigmas among

natural phenomena. Today we know

that the average electromotive farce of

a bolt of lightning is about 8,500,000

volts; that the current is 14,000,000

amperes, and that the time of discharge

is about cue twenty-thousandth of a

second. In such a bolt there is energy

equal to 2,450,000 volts, or :1,284,182

horsepower. --St. Louis Republic.

The New Craze.

Photographer-Photograph, sir?
Customer-Yes, please.
Photographer-Inside or outside, sir?

-piek Me Up. a

Improvements In Guns That Conduce to
Rapidity of Tiring.

Let us examine a breechloader and ;
see what improvements have been made
which may conduce to rapidity of Ere.
We see that in the older pattern three '
motions were necessary to open the
breech. First the bar which is fixed

across the base of the block had to be

removed, then a half turn had to be
given to the block to free it in its bed,
and then it had to be pulled forward.
Lastly, it had to be thrown back on its
hinge, so as to open the gun from end to
end. We are shown ttfit in laterapat-
terns the cavity or bed into which the
block fits is made in the form of a cone,
so that the breech block itself can be
turned outward without any preliminary
motion forward. In artillery work time
is everything, and any one motion of
the gunner's hands and arms saved is a
point gained.
Now let us look at the mechanism by

which the recoil or backward movement
of the gun is checked at the moment of
firing. The gun slides into its cradle,
and its recoil is counteracted by buffers
which work in coil, something in the
fashion of the coil springs which we see
on doors. Iron spiral springs push the
gun back again into place. Another in-
teresting piece of mechanism is the elec-
tric machinery by which the gun is fired.
When the recoil has taken place, the
wire, along which runs the electric cur-
rent, is pushed out of place, so that it
is impossible to fire the gun, even though
It be loaded, until it has been again
fixed in its proper position on the cradle.
Truly a modern cannon is a wonderful
machine, and yet it is only a develop-
ment from the sort of iron gas pipe which
was used in the middle ages.
Hard by is a gun which has conic to

grief. In experiments which are carried
on at Shoeburyness guns are charged to
their full, or, as in this case, more than
their full strength. There is an ugly
gash running down the outer case or
jacket, as it is called, of the gun, and
the latter has broken and nearly jumped
out of its cradle. Nursery phraseology
certainly comes in strongly in the tech-
nical slang of gunnery when we have to
do with Woolwich infants.-Chambers'
Journal.

X RAYS CAN BE SEEN.

Their Effects on Different Parts of the
Human Eye. •

Dr. Premiss cf the University of
Halle has succeeded in rendering directly
visible the. X rays discovered by Pro-
fessor Roentgen. The observation made
by Professor Salvioni, an Italian physi-
cist, that lenses are in a very slight de-
gree penetrable by Roentgen's rays,
suggested to Dr. Brandes the idea that
the invisibility might be due to circum-
stances connected with this fact. He ac-
cordingly resolved to test the effect of
Roentgen's rays on leuseless eyes.
There are many people who have heel

the lenses of their eyes removed as a
remedy for extreme shortsightedness or
for cataract. A girl who had had this
operation performed on both eyes, but
in whose right eye a remnant of the lens
had been left, allowed the experiment
to be tried upon her. •

Prefessor Dorn. whom Dr. Branches
had interested in the investigation, sub-
jected the girl quite unexpectedly to the
rays, and, when the strong current
passed through the tube, which had been
totally darkened, she declared that she
saw light with her left eye. Professors
Dorn and Braudes at first thought it
possible that a spark had leaped across,
but, when this had been renia reel impos-
sible, the girl continued to declare that
she saw light.
On further trying the experiment the

two savants saw the light tee. They
then continued their investigations and
ascertained that Roentgen's rays really
affect the retina. 13 we place our head,
completely inclosed in ass entirely
opaque vessel, near the source of the
rays, we see light even with the closed
eyes, aud we see it most clearly at the
periphery. Moreover, we continue to see
it even when a large aluminium plate,
which would completely exclude electric
rays, is placed between a Hittorf tube
and the eye. Utter darkness, on the
other hand, results if a thick pane of
glass, which, as is well known, is only
in a very slight degree penetrable by
Roentgen's rays, is placed between the
tube and the closed or covered eye.-
Berlin Cor. London Standard.

Wedding Postponed.

Sharp Dame-I must frankly tell
you, Mr. Pack, that my consent to your
marrying with my daughter has been

wrung from me under protest

Mr. Meek-Eh? Protest?

Sharp Dame-Yes, sir. I knew that

if 1 did not consent she would disgrace
the family by an elopement. When she
wants anything, we all have to five'in
to her or take the consequences, and
long experience has taught me that I
might as well try to fan off a cyclone as
reason with her when she gets mad,
especially if there is a flatiron or a roll-
ing pin handy, and so I just give right
up at once. Has the wedding day been
set yet, Mr. Meek?"
Mr. Meek-Um-er-not yet, and,

in fact, madam, Pm-I'm a little
afraid I can't afford to marry very soon
anyhow. Goo-good day.-New York
Weekly.

Her Varying Value.

Mrs. Ferguson-George, if I should
cease to care for you and fall in love
with some handsomer man, what would
you do?
Mr. Ferguson (with some fierceness)

-I'd sue the scoundrel for $100,0001
Mrs. Ferguson (applying, the corner

of a handkerchief to her eye)-And yet
when I told you the other day how
dearly I'd love you if you would only
buy use that $13.09 vase at Spoteash &
Co.'s you only said,. "H'inpli!"-Chi-
cage Tribune.

Portrans and •-itecturea."

If one can give the portrait and make
a picture at the same time, so much the
better, but if the portrait be given with
frankness and sincerity, if the model be
rendered with knowledge and truth, the
result will be a picture-a work of art
-whether the painter so designs it or
not. Holbein and Vclasquez told the
exact truth about their sitters, and their
simpler portraits are today their better
pictures, Lawrence and his followers in
devoting themselves to "stunning" ef-
fects not only compromised the likeness,
but made. the picture bizarre by em-
phasis in the wrong place. The tale has
beets more than twice told in the history
of art. A simple truth is always better
than an ornate falsehood.---Scribuer's.

The Duch-figs ot Tecli is expected to get
tlong somehow or other on an annual
i,llowanee of £5,000,

A Careless Frenchman's Experiments Have
Led to Trouble.

On a certain ill omened day in 1869
a gentle bre.eze rippled through the
streets of a quiet town in eastern Massa-
chusetts. It left chimneys unharmed
and hardly rippled a tree, yet if it had
been a cyclone it could hardly have done
more damage, for in a bare little frame
tenement house on a side street stood
Pandora's box full of troubled waiting
to be spread broadcast over the land,
and the breeze furnished the needed
key. Presently the owner of the house
and of Pandora's box, a Frenchman,
known to his neighbors for hia curious
experiments in silk raising and for his
absorption in the study of strange in-
sects, was seen searching anxiously hi
the grass outside his window. People
who saw him said that he seemed much
disturbed at the failure of his quest.
Well might he be, for he had hilt let
loose one of the plagues of Egypt upon
a fair and fertile land. He had lost "lb
zigsag," and the new world has gained
the gypsy moth.
Mr. Tronvelot, the silk grower of

Medford, can hardly expect to have his
name pleasantly remembered among
his quondam townsmen and country-
men, but he should be given credit both
for intelligence to foresee the conse-
quences of his negligence and for the
candor immediately to give notice of
the danger to which the public was ex-
posed. But his warning fell on deaf
ears. No one realized that the pest,
which is a nuisance rather than a dan-
ger in Europe, would gain such head-
way in a new home, and, freed from
its hereditary enemies, was to deviate
wherever it went. It would have been
economy, if the future could have been
foreseen, to appropriate $1,000,000, if
need be, to quarantine the whole neigh-
borhood, to fell the trees, to raze the
houses to the ground, to plow the fields
under and leave that part of the town
a desert. But no one rose to the emer-
gency till it was too late.-Springfield
Republican.

A NOVEL EXPERIMENT.

The Startling lie-suit ttf Firing n Cannon

Buried Under Water.

The most curious experiment ever
made with a piece of ordnauce was at

Portsmouth, England. A stage was

erected in the harbor within the tide

mark; on this ass armstrong gun of the
110 pound pattern was mounted. The
gun was then loaded and carefully aimed
at a target-all this, of course, during
the time of low tide. A few hours later,
when the gun and the target were both
covered with water to a depth of six
feet. the gun was fired by means of elec-
tricity. We said "aimed at a target,"
but the facts are that there were two
targets, but only one was erected for
this special experiment, the other being
the hull of an old vessel, the Griper,
which lay directly behind the target and
in range of the balk The target itself
was placed only 25 feet from the muzzle
of the gun. It was composed of oak
beams and planks, and was 21 inches
thick.
In order to make the old Griper in-

vulnerable, a sheet of boiler plates 8
inches thick was riveted to the water-
logged hull, in direct tangle with the
course the ball was expected to take if
not deflected by the water. On all of
these-the (adieu target. the boiler
plates and the old vessel hull-the effect
of the shot from the submerged gun
was ically stio Ging. The wooden target
was pierced through and through, the
boiler iron target was broken into pieces
and driven into its "backing," the ball
passing right on through both sides of
the vessel, making a huge hale, through
which the water poured in torrents.
Taken altogetln r the experiment was
an entire success, demonstrating, as it
did, the feasibility of placing ssitanerged
guns in harbors in time of war and do-
ing great damage to the vessels which
an enemy might dispatch tosuch points
for the purpose of shelling cities.-In-
vention.

Learn to Lfraten Intelligently.

"Learn, after you have learned to
speak, to listen and to listen intelli-
gently," writes Ruth Ashmore on "How
to Be a Social Suecess" in Ladies'
Home Journal. "Express your interest
through your eyes, and wheisi t is needed
say (ho encouraging word that, like hot
water on the tea, brings out the strength.
If a speaker mention a wrong date do
not correct her. The world cares for the
interesting talk, net for whether the
affair described happened on Thursday
or Friday, nor whether the bonmot
was born at 11 or 1 o'clexis. The effect
on the speaker is belittling, and you

have no right to underrate any one.
Chatter about anything you will but
persoualities. But do not feel that you.
must raise the tone ef society by ringing
in, when everybody is laughing at sonic

funny little story about a child or all
are smiling at an amusing description
of how the orange blossoms grow down
south, your opinion of some heavy his-
tory that has lately been publislual. So-
ciety is not a school; it is a pleasure
ground."

/10n Satan's Knees."

A little girl of 5 or so was much puz-
zled on hearing the lines of the old
hymn:

And satan trembles when he sees
The weakest saint upon his knees.

"Whatever," she asked, "did they
want to sit on satan'a knees for? I'm
sure I should not like to sit on satan's
knees at all, and why should he trem-
ble if they were so little?" This is a
delightful bit of childish mita:eider-
standing and is half pathetic in its sug-
gestion of how to wander when search-
Mg for the meanings of our hieroglyph-
ics.-National Review.

h She Believed It.
Somebody asked President Robert El-

lis Thompson of the Central High school
if judgment is sacrificed in the cultiva-
tion of memory, and he, in unhesita-
tingly affirming such to be the case, re-
lated a story or two at the expense of
his own memory. Said he: "I came
very near speaking of Jonah as 'What
you may call him' in the pulpit once,
and at another time in the course of a
conversation I said to a woman:
" ̀Do you believe that Jonah swal-

lowed the whale?'
" 'I do,' she said unhesitatingly.-

Philadelphia Call.

Language is a solemn thing. It grows
out of life-out of its agonies and ecsta-
sies, its wauts anti its weariness. Every
language is a temple in which the soul
of those who speak it is enshrined.-0.
W. Holmes.

The expenses of the queen's lions.e,
hold are £172.5. 90,

hiinnesota and South Dakota are the
only two states in the Union that have
half of their population made up of for-
eign bons residents.

The standard dollar was authorized
by act of congress Fob. 28, 1878, and
coinage) was begun in the name year.

A man intimately acquainted with
the nature of things has seldom occasioa
to be astonished.-Henry Home.

For your Protection
we positively state
that this remedy 

doeeCATARRH

not contain mercury
or any other injurious
drug.

ELY'S

CREAM BALM
cleanses the Nasal
Passages, Allays In-
flammation, Heals
and Protects the
eesmt Sensesii:rreasnteliferom C ol dos f.

Taste and Smell. COWIN HEAD
IT WILL CURE. A particle is applied di-

rectly into the nostrils and is agreeable. 50
cents at druggists or by mail ; samples 10e. by
trail.

1:11( BROTHERS, iS Warren St„ New York

÷Complirpept
of imitation has so frequently been paid
by its contemporaries to the

hiladelphia
-:- Record

in recent years that those of their readers
who are not thorouguly

Wide Awake
would almost be exensable if they should
occasionally lose sight of the fact that it

horn

Leader of Newspapers,
like any other originator or pioneer, Is
never contented excepl

The Foremost Position.
When "The Philadelphia Racord" linnet1

nineteen years ago to demonstrate that the hes
of morning newspapers could be made and soitt
for one cent. publishers were generally skepti
cat. But the world of readers Was not asleep.
Consequently "The Record" Wes not long b
reaching a conmianding position, and, improv-
ing upon this, its circulation and intluentte wet..
finally recognized among the foreumet of fuer-
Ma's great journals. hence the compliment of
Incitation which is now paid to it iii rem y ci:y et
note from the Atlantic coast to the Misstsa.pp.
Valley. Every city worth mentioniug 110W ii 5:
one or inore geed one-cetit morning dailies.
though so recently as only 19 years ago Phila-
delphia and ' The Record" stood alone is this
respect.

News Concisely Published
without the 01flissien of any essential
f'-'.Cure is still the ItESTNEWS:, not-
withstanding t he once prevalent tenden
cy to pad it and stretch it ont.

The Busy Man's Paper
therefiire, still originates, still leads, and
publishes al cirt le NEWS to the column
than its neighbors of Itimer dimension,.

THE DAILY AND SUNDAY

RECORD
With their several Inimitable anti ItINVE:yA let.

structi ve features in addition to tile ilay's newt
front ell the world, are now almost unrivaled it:
circulation as in good finalities. With an aver-
age daily cirenhit ion of over 166 000 copies, and
nn average of about 121,000 on Sundays, ''Tite
Record is still. regardless of all imitation, estlt
a leader of leading r ewspapers. A paper so
good, with 10 to 14 mutes for one eent is still
very properly zt favorite. Timiigh low in price.
ills never cheap. but tontrettiii exrense that
Wilt give its renders the yeti) best aim freshest
odurmation or all that's going on areund
THE DAILY EDITION

Of “The Philadelphia Rertord" ill sent hy mad to,
23 per year, for 95 cents per month. Tee price ot
the data, inail Su,etetnv issoes together,
EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR

TiOlidily4; and all. is $4 per year. or : 5 cents I.ei
mouth. Address the Record Publishing Coin
party. Record Building, Philadelphia. Pa.

FITL 
•

Ballillioro
Established 1793

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One Monte $  50
Daily and Sunday, Doe Month    .61
Three Months    1.50
Daily anti Siliallay, Three Months    1.90
S1X MonOis '3  On
Daily and Sunday, Six Months 3  75
One Year  ..   6.00
With Sunday Edition. One Year  7.00
Monday Edition. One Year ..... ... ......   1 51.

THE TWICE --WEEK AMERICAN.
• Cheapest and Best Family Newspape,

Published.

ONlY ON P-3 1301-..I.AT2, A V EA Ft
rt3 ix hIonthst, 5() Cents.

THE TWICE-A-WEER AltY.IlleAN is published
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting Spec-
ial correspontlence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany etiltable fat the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agriceltnral Department, and fun
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special features.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:
Tag Tarn:a-A-WEEK Amextearasingle copy,

one year.  
5 copies, otte year. and extra copy of the

TWICE•A-WKEK One year, or DAILY lee
months, free  5.00

10 copies, one yenr. with an extra copy of
tIle Twtee-a-W EEK one year anti DAILY 3
months, free  10.00

20 copies, one year. with an extra copy of tr. e
TIVIOR-A-WEEK one year and DAILY 9
months. free .   20.00•

34) copies. one year. with an exult copy of
the Twica-a-wara and one copy of the
Dauer one year free... . ....... .   30.00

The pretnium copies will lie sent to any address
desired:
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all the natnes in a Mah to conic
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should be made by check, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to send
money in ordinary letters, and the publisher can-
not be responsible for losses occasioned thereby
Entered at the postotiloe at Baltimore, mite

as secona-ciass matter. April 13, 11194.
SPRCIAL C1,1111 RATES.

The vw we-aweze. Aitzeican,with any of the fol
owing named join-eats. w I be sent one year, to
separate addresses. if desired, at the prices given
in De first column Of figures •

NAMES OF JOURNALS.
Club

Prices of
Both

American Agriculturist 
Atlantic Monthly 
Anierican Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Cosmopolitan 
Christian Union 
Dentorest's Monthly  
Leslie's Must ra tel Newspapei
" Popular Monthly 
" Pleasant Hours
" Btulget of Wit 

Gotley's Laatas Book 
liar per's Weekly 

Magaz.ne 
" Bazaar 

Household 
Lippincott's Magazine.......
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine 
Scientific Anteriean 
St. Nicholas 
Turf, Field anti Farm  4.90 a.00

-- -
Chas. C. Fulton & Co.

.....

$1.90
4.50
1.40
4.73
2.10
3.75
0.15
4.50
3.75
2 60
1.90
1.90
4.50
4.50
4.50
1.85
3.25
1.25
8.75
3.71
3.75

Regular
Prices of

Both

$2.00
6.00
I.00
550
2.20
4.00
see
5.00
4 105
2.70
3.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

• AGNITS, Manager and Publisher

American Office,
BALTIMORE,
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IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE'.
50 CENTS FOR G MONTHS.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no paper
discontinued until arrears are

paid, unless at the option of
the Editor.

ADVERTISINO
AT LOW RATES.

JOB PRINTING

We possess sill erior ueililies for

prompt execution of all kinds ofl'bein

Ornament al Printing,
such its t'ards, (1teets, Ite-

eel pts, Circuit) rs, N oh-t-',
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings. Bill

Heads. in all ,'t iii etc Special

tidings will be made lo accommodate

both in price and quality or work. ()rtlers

from sli9lalieew ill reee:ve liromptitticill ion

SALIE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
'NEATLY AND pEomrny

PRINTED II ERR

All letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HAVE your Watches. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, and has always on bend a
large stock of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

;   PRIZE OFFE.R. 
ler PRIZE.-Tna BALTIMORE WORLD will

give a handsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine arid a perfect timekeeper, Co any boy
W:30 will ainr3 in the names of ten yearly sub-
ecribera or 20 six-month subscribers or 40
three-month subscribe, 8 along with cash,
which will he $30.
2ND PRIZE -The BALTIMORE WORLD Will

gives fine cheviot suit to measure to any boy
who will a-nd in 6 yearly, or 12 alx-month.
or 24 three-month subscribers along with
cash. whioh will be US.
8RD PRIZE.-Tua 11AITIMoRE WORLD Will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Stench
bat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of best
qualitv. to any boy who will aced in 3 yearly,
or 6 air-month, or .12 three-month sub-
scribers along with cash, whioli will be $9.
THE BALTIMORE BVENtNa Wont!) ha* the

second largest daily and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation in Baltimore city.
It hne the-very hest local news and (he United
Press telegraph flews service, which is the
best In the country. Its political column is
more closely watched than that of any Bahl.
more daily paper. It gives a story and other
Interesting reading matter for ladies daily.
Competitors will note that subscriptions for

any length of time oan he sent In. providing
the total figures tip 11-.11, $18 and $9 respect-
ively. This offer' is open only till Sept. 1. All
papers will be mailed direct to subscribers on
this offer. Send in subscribers' names as
quickly as you get them. Prizes will be
awarded immediately en receipt of subscrip-
tions.
Subscription rates-One month, 25 (*nen

three months, 75 cents; six months, $1.50, and
one year: $4.
Address nil communications to Taw wormr,

1301tImore.Md,

CONNECTING WITH

P. R. Rat Shippensburg and Getlyaburg; Nor-tolk a Westerns R. It. at nageretown; Ii.&0. Railroad at Hagerstown and cserryMin; Penna. It. R. at 13ruceville andHanover; P. W. lt B., N. C. sod
B. & P. Railroads at Union Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.

Schedule in effect June 28, 1896.
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Rine Mountain Express, (Mash) leaves Hagers-town 6.13 a. in., stopping at above stations, DINO

OlyntIon, Owings Mills and Sod-brook Park.
Additional truffle leave Baltimore foi UnionBridge and intet medial c St ei ,ca cf 10 37 a. ru.,and 5.00 0,1016.07p. and leave Union Bridge ferBaltimore and intermediate Stations at 6 32 awl4.535. In., and 12.55 p n. uhftily. exeei t Sunfla .Sundays mily-leave Ila hi woe e for Union Brier eand intermediate statinne 9.:0 a. . aril 2 In in.:ma leave Dinceville 6.35 a. 11)., and leave UmonBridge for Baltinuore and haermediate Stations3.59 p.

_ .

Baltimore and Outaberland Valley Railrrod
Leave flagerstown for ishippenshurg and Inter-mediate Stations 6. 5 tte.ti 11.10 a, in. arid 7.00 p.Ia., and lea le shiprou burg for liagerstt.wo and

Intermediate Stations lit C.50 It. tu. and 1.09 andtics p.
Leave Boar Ridge for Einnt;trittirg. at 8 !te• flPola. in., snit 3.31 8130 ars it sit' f 1, -loll, liorg fer Rreky Itiege 111 3.10 ilea 10 Cu a to.•:tel rs: ans 5 50 lit. Pc :11'e linicrville letloreiler;ek at 9 413 a. III. thu Si /o r. ni. Lent eten Toneyiown. Slid (-op;onion a1 9.44 a. in. Phil 3.45 p.
II. & 0. pa: seng.rr train keret Cherry Vim forclue brrlatol and lob In:. Onite o.'•iny st 8.57 it, tIp., tor Pleftimit I arf) Im tut n disde,No. 11'. Cody est...01 Folairy. et 1.2r, p. III., aidIlesigo Emden's. No. nr, al In 48 p.
rilsaiefirerS fla flect,te. L e,miru u l. No. h riu Cir-•innati 1.1niitt91 Br.. 1. h fi Ne. 17 lc Ilia is ektratafer 1r No. no, ise.
Passe, per. for 11. A. 0, Pitt, burp E press, No.take No. 7 to Jitimaick and tic re • I ransft•r.
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,1140toraP.and Clerelaril 10.1:0 a. m. and 7.30It• m•
For Deer park and Berkely Springs, specie),

For Washington. week 11)15. 51(5) x11.16, x6.116 ,3.35 x7.20, x8.410. 8.35. x9.30 ilr.1:0 a. ni.. 112.10noon. 45 minutes) 12./0 1d19.50. x2.40, 2.50, 0.3.45455-77301,n xi 17: e4,8). x641.610.x56.1sall..sx5406.6.s a 
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ti-Tm, I xelt2e5i44.1151,053.3,5. Xx92:844111.Xtri.4i 5a ter"si:5.10. 41.1S, E7.00, x7,50, 9.15, x9.39, 201.05 nod
nrorP.Atntin;aprois 7.20, 8.trna, ni..12.1 e and 4.10 it,On Sunday, 8.35n. In, fuel 5.10 p.
For Frederick, 4 00 s.ri, I. ni.„ 1.Vo.4.e0 and IS e50. ma. On Sunday. 9.35 is. In. and 5.211p.For Tomtit, Iloanoke and all potpie in the Southvia N. cli W. It II.. 9.39 p. 'reroveaSlceimntig 
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F il;or xington and points In the Virginia Valley1101.0 ltic.For Winehuster. t4.?„0 p. nl•Mixed train for Ilarrisonhnrg I4 a. m.H Hagerstown, $4. te.10 . ta.. tt 10 p.m.For tit. Airy and Way Stations. -4. tS.10. 19 1158.til., +1.90 (+4.0) slops at principal slat ions only.)5.95, '4.3a, *11.10 11.01.
For Ellice' t City, *4)8), 17AT. +8.10, (9.35, a. nt11 20, +33), 11.21i, *6.30 '11.10 p. ni.For Citrtitt Bay. week clays, 6.28 a. ne Leave4.r.rtis Bay. week days. 5.45 p.
Trains arrive from Chicago and the Northwert ,1 00 and 6.05 p. in.; from Pittsburg anti7,55 S. M.. 6 p. W.:from Cincinnati ,St. Louis and the West. 7.559. in., 13511). m. daily,
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112.t:51(1.01,''11.1.(/151)11/iniiiingeeta'ra)r9('°3•011(1.5.04PiiItitniigg.Cfa'arr)/a 9%.*P.m. (1 15, night Sleeping Car Mtge/led. open foroassengers in p. ni.)supdaya. (8.10. Pining )(9.50 Duane ('ar) a. m..(I.45 Dining Car) 3.50, (11.00Dueler ('ar) , 9.0e p.m., (115 night Sleeping Carattached, open for paSaengora 10.00 P. amFor Atlantic City, 10.0, am a., 12.e11. Sololays,1.45 p.
For cape 'May. Weetaitlye, 12.50 p. nu.For Philatlelplea, Newark, Wilmineton andChester. week days '1.5' (8.10. Dining (ar. Mil-ling at Philadelphia only.) 8.50, (10.50 slopping atWilmington only Doting (m) 5.111,, 12.60. (1.45(11)kithlilinifinciany r. cie,tacriAllieg at Pltila,he'l11el'Ja only) 3-34',
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SUBSCRIBE for the EWMITSLUI10
CHRONICLE.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-
ent businessConducted for MODERATE FEED.
OUR OPT10E IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE
and se can secure patent ut less tune titan those
remote from Washington,
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion. We advise, if patentable or pet, fr,e of
charge. Orr fee not due till patent lase, UT( d.
A PARIPMLET. "Stow to Ofitain Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Addres,

0.A. SNOW de, CO.
OP.. PATEPIT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mir' • wan". •


